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library committee, and Mr. -and
Mrs. Fred Pace of the Bookmo-
bile organization.
Mrs. George Erickson, also a
member of the library commit-
tee, kept the register.
Flowers from well-wishers dec-
orated the library.
Flowers were sent by Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Home, Bank of
Benteh, Bank of Marshall Coun-
ty, Homemakers, Library Exten-
sion :Division and Mrs. James
Elkins,
Guests included R. T. Mays 01
Princeton, district supervisor of
ares :11ake it easy to the Bookmobile organization,
nport.t nt agriculture , who bought a Junior Encycle-
iec n of our great pedia set and gave it to the li-
d , should encout- brary.
antrcities and law- ! Further donations to the h•
ive greater consider- brary have been announced as
ree for progress to follows:
The Bank of Marshall Coun-
ty and the Bank of Benton do-
J. L. W'yatt nated funds to purchase a set.
Lipptr g from the De- of encyclopedias.
once :ling the life of Roe Thomas and Dan Castle-
rt Be:.ton, the 11am- berry donated labor.
senator after Collier and Peak Funeral
as named. Ben- IHome donated a guest register.
rs in the U.. S. ' Rev. J. Frank Young donated
ne of the most a set of childcraft.
Is time. Fleming Furniture Co. donated
w of Benton's two chairs.
m the Detroit Book donations were made by
Mrs. Joe B. Phillips, Mrs. Joseph
• d in the right Miller and Mrs. James Elkins.
t ide of my coun_ And Mr. and Mrs. Scott Dycus
vi Union." donated an antique- encyclo
dent, sir . . . I never Pedia set.
But sometimes I The library will be staffed by
nd %..enever I fight, members of the Senior Woman's
11 follows, sir." Club. Hours, will be from 7 to
soone- sit in council 8:30 p. m. on Mondays and 10
000 ,ad who have I a. m. to 4 p. m. on Tuesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays. On Wed-
nesdays and Thursday, the
Bookmobile makes its rounds
throughout the county.
A school of instruction in li-
brary work was held at the Pub
lic Library on Monday night el
s of this week by Mrs. Margaret Pace,
in librarian at the Benton High
School.
era iL St. Louis than
venlilon with such a
arance Sale Td ;mighty lays hisa man, sir, I take
Er.
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than they can s
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MR. AND MRS. GENE HUNT
HAVE GUESTS ON SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hunt had
as their guests last Sunday after-
noon the following persons:
Rev. Lloyd Wilson and wife
and daughter; Mr. and Mrs.
Bart Ivey, Mr. and Mrs. Rex.
English and son, Melton and
Margaret Ann Scilllon, Mrs. Lal-
ah Darnell and Miss Charlene
Darnell.










dinge• .s, Calif., where
been visiting in the
Ed v in Gordon and
obb was a vis-
Thursday.
SALESMAN FOR LAMPKINS
Graves Lampkins, owner of
Lampkins Buick Co., announced
this week that Shields Cole had
joined the firm as salesman.
Mr. Cole, who has -been ass&,
dated with Benton garages for
several years, invites his friends
to visit him in his new location
with Lampkins com-Any.
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Benton had edged by Murray
High 57 to 53 and by Brewers 42
to 36 to gain the final playoff
with Almo. In the Murray and
Brewers games, Red Jackson was
given credit for pulling both
games "out of the fire."
Benton's record for the sea-
son was 28 victories and two de-
feats.
The Benton-Almo game to-
night will start at 7 o'clock.
Heath will play Fulgham at 8:45
p. m. Predictions are being made
that Benton and Heath will play
In the semi-finals Friday night
at 8:45 o'clock.
The finals will be played Sat-
urday night at 8 o'clock.
Benton, Kentucky, March 8, 1956
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Starks 'Perry, Hill
To Observe Anniversary Bid Low
On School
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse R. Starks ,
will celebrate their Golden Wed-
ding anniversary on Sunday,
'March 11, with open house be-
tween the hours of 2 and 5 p. m.
















An old landmark on the Court
Square in Benton was being
torn down and remodeled thia
week.
The landmark is the old SW-
ley Building on the south side
of the square between the Lov-
ett Building and, the Thompson-
McClain Barber Shop.
The top part of the two-story
brick building is being torn down
and the building' will become a
one-story structure. The build-
ing will be lengthened to con-
form to the Lovett building at
the back. And a modern front
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Lake on March 10
Calvert Cit
Sharpe scou
The choir of Larnbuth College, Bear Creek
Jackson, Tenn. will sing at the their birthda
Benton High School, Monday March 10
, afternoon, March 12, at 1:45.
The choir will remain in Ben-
ton for a Fellowship Dinner in
the basement of First Methodist
Church and then give a sacred
concert entirely different trom
their high school program in the
Sanctuary of the First Methodist
Church at 7:30.
The program follows:
Praise to the Lord—Christian-
sen.
Cherubin Song — Muzicheski-
Tkach.
Good News, Chariot's comin'---
Spiritual.




A group of Spirituals:
Fix Me, Jesus—Arr. by John-
son.
Listen to the Lambs—Dett.
Roll, Jordan, Roll—Alderter.





Glory and Honor are Before
Him—Bach-Tkach.
Organ Selections — Lilla Jean
Brown.
Rock-A My Soul — Spiritual
arr. De Vaux.
Eternal Life — Dungan.
WOMEN'S CHOIR
Jesus Only — Rotoli.
Fay Orr, Soprano
American Panorama—Williams
Hallelujah Chorus (The Mes-
siah) — Handel'.
CHOIR
Director Barney M. Thompson.
Organist and Accompanist,
Lilla Jean Brown.
, Ernie Bush Whitehead of St.
Louis and Kuttawa, visited Mrs.
Mae Walker in ,Benton Satur-
day night.
Mrs. Harry Jones attended




Mmes Fred Powell, Hunter
Gaylor, -Vernon Duckett, Myron
Pfeifer, William Draffen, Robert
Van Ness, Richard Hampton.
Lee Keeling, King Stice, Joe
Piers, Howard Watson, M. G.
Davis, Jr., W. W. Ferguson, Rob-
ert Wiles, Henry Hardin, Hans
Beller, and James Mattingly.
Messrs. Doug Brinkman, John
Porada, William Ellis, Melvin
Brooks, Don Lawley, Toni Mor-
rell, Billy Metcalph, and Jerry
Meyer.
Door prizes and favors are be-
ing donated by Watkins, Waller-
steins, Draffen's Mart, Rendle -
man's Jewelry, Herb's Beauty
Shop, Mrs. Violet Welty, Draf-
fen's Department Store, Calvert
City Rexall Drug Store, and a
florist of Paducah.




• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
Easter Seal girl for the Jackson Purchase area of Kentucky is
little Becky Eddings, Paducah, a cerebral' palsy victim. She
is shown here with Palmer Hughes, physical therapist and
administrator. of the West Kent. cky Center for Handicapped
Children at Paducah, where more than 90 crippled youngsters
like Becky receive therapy and schooling. The Center, an
Ea.ter Seal fatility, serves children from a dozen counties.
Paducah Girl is Easter
Seal Child for Area
Little Becky Eddings, 3, Pa-
ducah is West Kentucy's first
Easter Seal child, it was an-
nounced today.
The youngster, daughter or
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Eddings,
was chosen to represent children
from throughout the Jackson
, Purchase area who get care and
training at the West Kentucky
!Center for Handicapped Chil-
dren, Paducah.
Becky is cerebral palsied.
She receives physical, occupa-
tional and speech therapy at the
Center.
J. Foster Jones, chairman of
the Center's Board of Directors,
said Becky is the first youngster
from far western counties ever
chosen as Easter Seal letter girl.
Her picture will appear on ap-
peal letters in this area to be
mailed March 16 and 17.
Jones said the Easter Seal let-
ters will ask for support in oper-
ation of the Center, and other
projects of the Kentucky So-
ciety for Crippled Children.
The center, part of the Ken-
tucky Society's state-wide pro-
gram, offers therapies, Icinder--
ga ten and elementary school
trig for children crippled by
many kinds of disease and de-
formity. Monthly celebral palsy
clinics are also held there.




and McCracken countiets en-
rolled in one or more of the Cen-




Among the out-of-town per •
sons who attended the golden
wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Mathis at the Com-
munity Building in Benton last
Sunday afternoon were:
Mr. and Mrs. LaMar Gregory
and son, Charles Gregory, of
Charleston, W. Va., Roy Rudolph
and daughter ,Linda, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Rudolph and chil-
dren, Jerry and Mitzie, of May-
field;
Mrs. Mary Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Bobo of Paducah;
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Rudolph of
Elkton, Ky., Mrs. Evelyn Taylor
of Long Island, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Clevie Ross, Jaba
Outland and daughtert Mrs.
Mary Lou Downs, Mrs. Nellie
Ward ,Mrs. Jewell Morris, Mrs.
Myrtle Futrell, Mr. and Mrs.
Blanche Henson and grandson,
Weldon Stice, of Murrray.
WOMAN INJURES HAND
IN WASHING MACHINE
Mrs. Tom Burd of Benton
Route 3 received a badly in-
jured left hand when it was
caught in a washing machine
wringer as she was doing the
family washing at her home
last Thursday.
One finger was almost cut off
and the hand was mangled, the
injuries extending above the
wrist.
•••
The hand went in and out of
the wringer before she could get
It released.
BIRMINGHAM MILLING
FIRM DAMAGED BY FIRE
The Birmingham Milling Co.
plant at Briensburg was dam-
aged by fire last Saturday night
about 9:30 o'clock the damage
was small and was covered by
insurance.
A group of men went from the
Trade-winds Restaurant owned
by Othal Smith and put out the
flames.





The following persons from
out-of-town attended funeral
and burial services of Rip Fiser
last week:
Muzelle Winstead, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Aston, Mrs. Gene
Hart, Mrs. Roy McWaters, Mrs.
Zera McDaniel, Miss Bertie
Roach, of Paducah; Mrs. Ida
Love and Rob Earl Love of ,Outh-
rie, Ky., Ballet Fiser of Olympia,
Wash.
Othell Fiser, Mr. and Mrs.
Poindexter Fiser, Mr. and Mrt.
Emmett Knight, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Fiser of Little Rock, Ark.,
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Walker of St.
Louis, Mo.
Lola Dixon, of Camden, Ark.,
Tom and Betty Fiser, Mrs. Betty
Godfrey and Jim Fiser of Sweet
Home, Ark., Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Fiser of Memphis, Tenn.
V. A. Kidd of Benton Route '1
has returned from Memphis,
Tenn. where he was a patient






A co vention of Marshall
County epublican voters has
been cal ed for Saturday, March
17, at ea h precinct in the coun- •
ty. Fie eetings will start at 2
p.m.
Pun..'- of the meetings is to,
elect tw • committemen, one man
and on: woman, for each lire-
cinct • serve during the next
four yea s.
Decisi n to :hold the GOP
meeting was Made last Satur-
day, M ch. 3, at a meeting ot
the cou y Republican Executiv
Commit .e held at the court-
house in Benton.
R. C. 'iley of Benton is chair-





















































1 services for Roy Grif-
ho died Sunday morn-
h 4, in Alexandria, Va,
Tuesday afternoon tii
, Tenn. He was burie1
boro beside his wife,
a few years ago.
iffith was the son of
Mrs. W. S. Griffith, de-
e was a member of the
hurch and took an act-
in church work when
d in Benton.
s connected with the
Dry Goods Company 13
or many years beforti
an I.
ayes two daughters,
era and Irene Griffitti
dria, Va.; and fou-
yce Griffith of Jacks •
n.; Terry, Eugene an
riffith of Alexandrill.
d Mrs. Griffith reside
boro, Tenn., until h( r
hen he moved to Ale),
S ARE ASSIGNED
PUBLIC LIBRARY
er workers for the Put -
ry have been assigne
rs for next week •
12-7 to 8:30 p .
yne Powell and Mrs
regory.
13-10 a. m. to 1 p. rt.
rge Erickson. 1 to 4
rs. Homer Miller.
16-10 to 1, Mrs. Roy
d Mrs. Luck Henson. I
Viola Fields and Mrs
17-10 to 1, Mrs. Rue
nd Mrs. Douglas Rase,.
rs. Joe Brandon at
Combs.
EASTER CHOIR PRACTICE
SET FOB THIS SUNDAY
Choir practice for the Ke:
tucky D in Easter Sunrise Ser
ice will be held Sunday Man t
11, at 2 30 p. m., in the sta'o
auditor' ii at Gilbertsville.
Rev. endell Hodges, 'a st 1-
dent at esleyan College, Owen •-
boro, a • pastor of the Dycy -
burg Me hodist Church, is ch(ir
director. The choir will practi •
twice m re after next Sundt
The da and places will be a
nounced later.
All me bers of the choir a re
urged to be present for all pra •-
tices.
Final Service Held in
Old Mt. Carmel Churc'i
The last service was meld Sun-
day at the old Mt. Carmel Meth-
odist Church, with the pastor,
Rev. Orville Easley,' delivering
the sermon to a large group 01
members, former members and
two former pastors. The min-
isters were the Rev. Fred Alex.
ander and the Rev. S. C. Evans.
The Mt. Carmel church build-
ing, which was meted in 1887,
has been purchased by Buster
Farley and will be moved to his
boat dock site on Kentucky lake.
The church has 46 members
and last year there was a fine
attendance at church and an
average of 38 members at SIM-
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Hal Perry, general contractor,
and Albert Hill, plumbing' con--
tractor, were low bidders on the
construction of the proposed
new South Marshall High School
when bids were opened Monday
by the Marshall County Board
of Education.
The School board recommend-
ed that Fiscal Court award the
contracts to the low bidders on
approval of the State Depart-
ment of Education. Approval by
the state agency is almost a
certainty.
Construction workton the new
school, which will be . similar to
th,e North Marshall High School,
will begin as soon as possible,
, said County Superintendent Hol-
land Rose. The building will be
I completed in time for the open-
ing of the fall term of school
next September. •
Perry's low bid was $84,890 on
the general contract. A. B. Rhea,
also of Benton, was second low
with a bid of $86,940. Other bids
were:
W. T. Wilkinson, Paducah.
$92,868.
Owens Construction Co., Paris,
Tenn., $93,000.
D. R. Selly Const. Co.,,Nash-
vine. $95,000.
The J. A. Hill Plumbing and
Heating Company's low bid was
$21,995. Other bids were:
Midwest Plumbing and Heat-
ing Co., Paducah, $22,850.
Chastine and Habacker, Padu-
cah, $23,840.




At Age of hq
Henry Washington (Boss) Ross
of Hardin died Friday March 2.
He was 69 years of age.
He was a member of the Union
Ridge Methodist Church.
Funeral services were held
Monday afternon at the Hardin
Baptist Church, the Revs. Otis
Jones and Bill Baldwin offici-
ating. Burial was in the Union
Ridge cemetery. The Linn Fu-
neral Home was in charge of
arrangements.
Besides his wife, Nina Ross, he
leaves two daughters, Mrs. Edna
Medley of Paducah, Mrs. Laurine
Rouse of MaYfield; three sons,
l Alton Ross, superintendent of
schools at LaGrange, Ky., Tal-
madge Ross of Brockport, Ti!.
and Harold Ross of Benton; two
sisters, Mrs. Lona King of Har-
din, Mrs. Linnie Turner of Prov-
idence, Ky.; five brothers, Jack
Ross of Missouri, Leon Ross of
Murray, Lawton Ross of Florida,
Lockford Ross of St. Louis, Louis
Ross of Hardin.
P-TA MEETING MONDAY
The Briensburg P-TA will
meet Monday night, March 12, at
7 o'clock at the school. Every-
one is invited to attend.
Mrs. Lee Hiett has been ill at
her home in Benton for the past
two weeks.
Don't Forget Calvert
Style Show on Tuesday
BY MRS. It.. P. VAN NESS
Don't forge4 the gala spring
style show next Tuesday eve-
ning March 1 , at 8 p. m. at thei
Calvert gradSchool. Watkins '
and Waillers ins of Paducah
promise to sh w fashions of in-
terest to all.
Tickets are on sale by mem-
bers of the alvert City Wo-
man's Club ho are the spon-
sors of the ow, and will also
be sold at th door the evening
of the show Admissions are
$1.00 for adul and 50 cents for
children. All oceeds go to the
playground d.
Here is the complete listing
of the models to be in the show.
Children: Ja e Draffen, Mike
Powell, Karei4 Lund, Marc Van
Ness, Mary Arnold, Susan
Pfeifer, and I4lnda Colburn.
Misses Virg ia Ham, Ramona.
Dunn, Joyce Devine, Edna Joyce,
Former members attending t.
service Sunday were Judge
Mrs. C. A. Hale of Murray, 3,
Foust 
Owensbo , Mr. and Mrs. Gee' e
aid Geneva Foust 
Marshall of Wickliffe, and
W. W. Holland of Benton.
Two persons present,
Ellen Farley and Marvin
land hav been members fo:
years.
Mrs. 14a Love of Guthrie
Mrs. Galnia Holland Dema
cf California are the oldest p
SODS liviing who were chart r
members of the church.
The first sermon will
preached in the new chur ,







Pole is Held at the
Saint Pius School
The flag and pole of Saint Pius
the Tenth Church and school
was raised and dedicated Friday,
March 2. Rev. A. J. ThompSon
presided over the ceremonies.
At 1 o'clock the children of
the school formed a circle
around the flag pole and began
the ceremonies with the singinl
of "America, the Beautiful.'
Father Thompson then blessed
tile flag, and while it was being
raised the children sang "My
Country Tis of Thee."
All present gave the flag sa-
lute and three members of the
choir sang -The Star Spangled
Banner."
Father Thompson gave a talk
t. .the children on the true
r leaning of the flag. The chil-
Cren concluded the ceremonies
'v ith the singing of "Holy God."
The flag was donated by Chris
I'iers, a third grade student of
t:re school. The flag pole was
erected three' days before one




Last Thursday evening, March
1. at the regular dinner meeting
of the Calvert City Lions Club a
Master Key Award was pre-
sented to- Robert Arnold, past
president and director of the
Club, by Milton Nelson, club vice
president.
The award, which came .from
lions International, is a wooden
Vague bearing the international
s-al, a gold key, and Arnold's
r Ame in gold lettering. With it
received a gold charm of the
raster key.
,The award • is received for
bringing 12 new members into
the club, and this presentation is
the second one to ever be re-
c-ived by a member of Lions
Club in Western Kentucky.
lowship chairman, Mrs. Edwin
McIntyre.
Mrs. Milton Nelson led the Bi-
ble study on "Epistle To the
Ephesians."
Mrs. Robert Dukes gave a pro-
gram on "Conversations of the
Indian American."
Members attending the meet-
ing were. Mmes Tim Hellala,
Otis Fortner, Robert Dukes,
Richard Gill, Allen Hafer, Julian
McFarland, Milton Nelson, and
Edwin McIntyre. Guests were:




Circle No. 2 met in the home
of Mrs. Vernon Duckett,. Feb. 28
at 10 a. m.
Mrs. Robert Arnold, circle
chairman, presided over the
business meeting. New officers
were elected for the circle, and
are: secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
Lee Keeling; program chairman,
Mrs. Richard Hampton; spiritual
life and stewardship chairman,
Mrs. Edward McCormick; world
service chairman, Mrs. Vernon
Duckett; and fellowship chair-
man, Mrs. Hunter Gaylor.
The Bible study was led by
Mrs. Edward McCormick on
"Epistle to the Ephesians," and
the program was given by Mrs.
Richard Hampton on "Conversa-
tions of the Indian American."
Members present were: Mmes.
Edward McCormick, Vernon
Duckett, Robert Arnold, Lee
Keeling, Richard Hampton,
Hunter Gaylor, J, B. Conn, Ele-
anor Marcy, Dwight Robb, and
Russell Badgett. Mrs. Jack Eic-




in g Mrs. Conn's parents.
Mrs. Joe Piers and her mother-
in-law, Mrs. Piers, were lunch-
eon guests of Mrs. W. W. Fer-
guson at noon on March 1st.
Presbyterian Women's
Circles Elect Officers
Circle No. 1 ,of the Woman's
Associati n of the First Presby-
terian C urch met in the home
of Mrs. Edwin McIntyre lase
Tuesday evening, Feb. 28.
Mrs. cIntyre, circle chair-
man, pr sided over the business
session the meeting.
New fficers were elected for
the circ e, and are: secretary-
trea'sure , Mrs. Charles Overby;
program chairman„ Mrs. Robert
Dukes; piritual life and stew-
ardship chairman, Mrs. Milton
Nelson; orld service chairman,


















Mrs. W. W. Ferguson
or Mr. and Mrs. Joe
h a going away party
by bridge tommorrow
Saturday, March 10, at
e in Calvert Heights.
rs, who has been pro-
general foreman of the
hio, B. F. Goodrich
d his family will, be
alvert City in the near
make their home In
Mrs. Ferguson's guests
r. and Mrs. Joe Piers,
s. Myron Pfeifer, and
rs. Hunter Gaylor.
JIMMY OMSIC HOLDS
PARTY I N HIS BIRTHDAY
Master Jimmy Tomsic, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tomsic,
celebrate his five year old
birthday February 24, with a
party at his home from 12 to
2 p.m.
The eh' dren played games and
were served ice cream and cake.
Young Jimmy's birthday guests
were: Car tll Overby, Eileen Rol-
lins, Jeff Dukes, Tominy Piers,
and Jim y Smith.
Rayon
-Cotton SUITS
Q3 y Lampl — Arthur Jay
UNLINED — FOR NOW — FOR LATER
Just in time for Spring and Easter . . . smart
little cotton or rayon unlined suits by Amer-
ica's finest makers. Expertly tailored with
little details you'll love. ...Come try them on.
You'll be amazed at the quality, stork and \




Open A Continuous Budget Account
No Down Payment — 6 Months To Pay
Use our continuous budget account — Our
credit department will be happy to open one
for you—charge your Easter ensemble tomor-
S and BUSINESS DIRECTOR
Mr . Hans Beller is
Honored Guest at
Luncheon in Calvert
Friends of Mrs. Hans Beller
honored her with an Internat-
ional Luncheon at the home of
Mrs. Robert Arnold last Wednes-
day, Feb. 29 at 12 non.
food. 
The luncheon, prepared by the
ladies, feat ed international
dishes of The menu was:
Fren 4 onion soup, et Italian
Parmekan: Hawaiian salad, et
Americian che dar; Spanish rice
a la jardinere English muffins;
German chee cake; and Bra-
ziliar demitas e .Decorating the
menu phaMpl t were stamps
from 18 count ies.
The luncheo table held a cen-
terpiece of fr it bordered with
tiny flags fro many different
coun ,ries.
Mrs. Beller' hostesses were:,
Mmes. Hunte Gaylor, Robert
Arno d, Russ 11 Lund, Robert
Van Ness, 1111am Colburn,
Basiel Brooks, -John Paul Math-
ney, and J. B. min.,
Fiddlers Contest



































































e held aturday night,
17, at the Briensburg
1. The co test will start at
'clock.
es will • awarded in 20
nt cont sts, and there
ill be d or prizes for th'
ce.
event 1 being sponsored
Briens urg School P-TA,
invites he general public I
end. Ad ission prices are
50 cen S.
SA JE OBSERVES
DAY W TH PARTY
e Miss hresa Jean cele-
her fly' year old birth-
bruary 7, with a party at
me. The guests, who were
balloon and f a vors
t Threlsa many lovely
ay presents.
and ice creen were serv-
Donna hompson, Jimmy
Johnnyl Fortner, Ralph
onnie W tson, Sandy Wet.
• d Linda Jean.
Janet Z4lbut assisted Mrs.
n servin at the party.
and Mrsl. Carl E. McKim
aughkr, Holly Jean, re-
to Calvert City last Sat-
from ,Venice, Florida,
they hail been vacation-
the pas two weeks.
ail of the First
erlan urch of Calvert
et ay, March 5, at
he church. The
nd Mrs Howard Alford
oved into their new home
Street in Calvert Heights.
fords were transferred
• uisville to Calvert City.
ord is an engineer with
1 Carbide Company.
MARSHALL COURIER
shed Thursday or each
1103 Poplar Street, Ben-
Entered as second class
May 30, 1937, at the post-
t Benton, Ky. Under the
March 3, 1879.
Rates — $1 pet
Marsh*l1 County; $2
ar in entucky outsida







• BUILDING MATERIALS FOR ALL TvrE
HOMES — GARAGES or COMMERCIAL
-





YOU CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HERE
IN CALVERT CITY
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
Calvert City and Benton
BUICK COMPANY




Better Times Pink Rad1anCharles K. Douglas





































Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tomsic relatives.
and sons, Tommy and Jimmy, .R. D. Lindsey
spent the week-end of March 3 1 Rut e I was







612 Broadway — Paducah, IN'
Phone 24111
FLEMINGS
rFor Furniture & App 
We Sell for Less Or
FLEMING FURNIT
CALVERT CITY and SENTO
YOUR STORE
FOB
FARM & HOME el AL
WESTERN AUTOS
,63)00 pule seedlings 
were de -
Id to 136 farmers 
last week.
Ell se about 138 
acres ol
ind and put it to a 
prof -
crop instead of 
growing
cut m tobacco acreage 
has
restored by congress Make
pians to set all of your at-
Ibbacco Is still a %( r‘
crop
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The Marshall Courier, Benton. hentucky. March ‘s, 1!,
Farm Front -
HOMER MILLER
4-a Clubs of the county
Mr and Mu. Frank Too observing National 4-H
agib..., by making daily radio
.sons. Tommy and 'illeartv. 
-"Reests over WCBL at 11:15.
i utsville visiting friends lux ; a hale heard them, tell the
(1,
t the week
-end of march 3 IL le pragrams have been good.
al IL_
-‘4 of the good work they are
- Tress Lumber Company
eaah prizes to the three









cc clubs of Benton,
y and Hardin are
the 4-H strawberry
In the county. There are
Old girls that will set;
fa each. Each service
Ii elpr club sp memberneraerr
urn* the plants and the
medther will return six
3 of berries for the plants.
plants beds with blue-
liMa for the control of
. The treatment is in-
sive and convenient to use.
"Self feeders for Hogs" is the
title of a new leaflet now avail-
able for free distribution . It
gives a bill of material and a
blueprint of the feeder. It will
hold a generoas supply of feed
and can redude labor require-
ment in hog production.
THINGS TO DO NOW:
Fertilize strawberries wit n
phosphate and potash.
Spray and prune fruit trees
and grapes.
Set strawberries.
' Seed tobacco beds.
Plant potatoes, lettuce, rad-
ithes, mustard, onions, and cab-
bage.
' Check and repair farm equip-
ment. '
Set trees and shrubs on the
lawn.
Spread manure and tobacco
stalks and clean up barns.
, Top dress pastures with nit-
rate.
been 'und to be over 90':- , CARD OF THANKS
lye. Plant beds must be
:We wish to express our sincere !
STRINGER'S 
d when the plants are first 
thanks to our friends and neigh-!fiow ; ith another treat- bdrs for their kindness andn 10 days. , sympathy shown us during the
••death of our Husband and Fa- '
• )00 pine seedlings were de- 
, titer H. W. (Boss) Ross. We are
, I to 136 farmers last week. deeply grateful for the beauti-vill set about 136 acres of ful floral offerings, the LinriCA, I land .ind put it to a prof- F neral Home fp' r their excel- Route .5 underwent recent sur-crop instead of growing le t service, Rev., Otis Jones and gery at the Fuller Gilliam Hospi-
tal in Mayfield.!R v. Bill Baldwin for the con-
1 soling words alid the Unity
, quartet. May God bless each of
; yon is our prayer;
Nina Rosis and Family.
TELEvisiok
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3721 806 Main, Benton, Ky.
BING—HEATING—WIRING





ur -most becoming formal in Taffeta Covered
— In white, pink, blue, aqua, lilac.




KENTUCKY HOMEMAKER OF TOMORROW—Nancy Lee Baugh of
Drakesboro Consolidated High School, Drakesboro, Ky., was named
Kentucky's Betty Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow. She received the
state's highest score in a written homemaking examination and will
be awarded a $1,500 scholarship by General Mills. She will also
receive an expense-paid trip with her school advisor April 8-12 to
Washington, D. C., colonial Williamsburg, 'V a., and Philadelphia. Miss
Baugh will be a candidate for she All-A rican Homemaker of
Tomorrow $5,000 scholarship award.




Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wolfe of
Detroit vi ited his partnts, Mr.
and Mrs. lIax Wolfe in Benton




3 Shows Daily — Monday thru Friday -4:00-7:00.9:00
Sunday — 1:30-3:30-7:00-9 00
Saturday — 12;00 Noon 'Til 12:0 lidnight
•
foday - Friday - March 8 9
Feature Starts 3:22-7:22-9: 0
HI-HO-SILVER! Al.va to the
greatest adventure ths west has ever
known!
• ea-ok CLAYTOM JAY
MOCf7: S
Cartoon "Little Audrey Riding Hood"
Saturday - March - 10
— DOUBLE FEATURE PROGR, M




WIWAM ELLIOTT • ADRIAN BOOTH
GRIOX1 WITHERS • BARBRA FULLER • NOAH LL1Y - JIM [AVIS
— AND —
Starts 1:47 - 5:03 - 8:19
It
ANDY CLYDE
ROSS ELLIOTT sic ROMAN lE00 ASKIN
Comedy "Wham-Barn Slam"
re
Sunday - Monday - March 11 
-112Sunday Feature Starts 1:52 - 4:03 - 7:5 - 9:26






Cartoon "Pests For Guests"
Tuesday - Wednesday - March 13 I- 14





The Maple Spring: Ihenem.ilc-
ers Club met Feb. 29 at the home
of Mrs. Duncan Gregory
Mrs. Douglas Wiles gave the
devotional from Issiah 55: 1-3 in
answer to the question ''Ar(:
There Things Money C:iinot
Buy."
Mrs. Dan Gold gave an inte:-
esting report on her trip to Fai.yn
and Home Week.
The lesson on etiquett.? was
given by the foods leaders, Mrs.
Dan Gold and Mrs. Duncan Gre-
gory. At noon, a delicious lunch
was served to the following:
Mesdames Java Edwards, Do-
uglas Wiles, Raymond Byars,
Dan Gold, Jess Gregory, Max





An Open Leter to The Mar-
shall Courier.
Dear Mr. ditor:
We of the Benton Senior Wo-
man's Club wish to publicly
thank you and the entire per-
sonnel of your good newspaper
for the excellent coverage you've
given us on our recently com-
pleted project, the Marshall
County Public Library.
Nothing can be successful
without the aid of good advertis-
ing and you and your staff have
certainly provided it. You've7-3881 printed editorials, announce-
ments, news stories, and pictures
' all in the best spots for certain
' public attention and we do ap-
AEI Or 
Build
predate it. Imams AT McCLAIN
We feel that a free Public Li- cl.INIC IN BENTON
brary is a vital part of a grow-
ig community and county such
as ours, and the interest you
have shown reflects the spirit
of your most progressive news-
paper.
Thanking you again, I remain,
Sincerely, Mrs. James Elkins,
Member of the Library Commit-
tee.
SOME FOLKS CAW"-





Mr. homeowner, if you're in- '
terested in building that long I
dreamed of patio in your back
yard this Spring . . . drop by
the LONG CONCRETE COM-
PANY and look over our com-
plete line of patio blocks. We
are able to meet your con-
crete needs.
Long C ncrete Co.
I LOCKS 000 sapo
CEMEN' YAM. MORTAR
READY MIX CONCRETE
CALVERT CITY, KY BENTON, KY.
MON 0 ?HONE 4751
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Owen
Wade of Calvert City Route Are
the parents of a son, named
Floyd Martin Wade born at the
McClain Clinic in Benton March
4.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Clifton
Griggs of Benton Route 6 are
the parents of a son, named
James Robert Griggs born Malt
4, at the McClain Clinic In Ben
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ranie Vau
of Calvert :City Route 1
showers in Benton Monda
While here they subscribed
the ,Courier.
Mrs. Floyd Culp of Briensbur

























ACRES OF CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
WE HAVE 150 USED CARS TO MOVE NOW' . • • • •
TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR SPRING BUSINESS THESE ARE
NOT JUNKERS COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!
1954 FORD TUDOR
Really Slick
1954 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 4 DOOR
Radio, heater, itydrive, whitewall tires, beautiful
and ivory.
1954 DES07'0
Radio, heater, automatic transmission.
ivory. Perfect—Drive it to believe it.
1953 -PONTIA('
19.53 WILL YS STATION WAGON
New motor, 4-wheel drive.
1953 CHEVROLE7' 1 DOOR
19,53 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON
Radio, heater—clean.
1952 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR
Radio, heater, Powerglide.
1951 PLYM0177'H •1 0001?
Radio and heater.
1950 OLDSMOBILE 4 DOOR
Radio, heater—clean.
1950 NASH 2 DOOR STATESMAN
















1949 BUICK 2 DOOR 
_




Good tires, runs good.
1948 CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE ,
1947 PONTIAC 4 DOOR
1948 FORD 1/2 TON PICKUP
Blue. Runs good.
1950 FORD TUDOR "8"
Radio and heater.
1946 FORD TUDOR
Radio and heater. Clean, Runs good.
1949 FORD CUSTOM "8" TUDOR
Radio, heater, Overdrive, whitewall tires. Clean.
See one of the following
Courteous, Efficient Salesmen:
Weldon Wade, Gen. Mgr.









Ben Fishel OF KENTUCKY
1733 Kentucky Avenue
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These youngsters are doing an outstanding job of helping
improve living conditions in our county and nation.
Through their fine organization they are fitting themselves
as leaders of tomorrow. Our very best wishes for continued
success of the 4-H Clubs.
Crown Furniture Co.
Your Dollar Buys More Al This Friendly Store




Cha lie Hurd and Wilson
Pierce south of Benton; Loyd
Nelso , east of Brewers; and Al-
fred ouser, southwest of Ben-
ton, r ceived the help of the Soil
C'onse ivation Service in writing
conser ation farm plans last
month
The land in these farms will
be us id for pasture, hay, row
crops, oodland, and wildlife ac-
cordin to its capability. Neces-
sary upporting practices such
as rot tions, sod waterways, con-
tour rming, and cover crops
were 4lso planned.
I he ped Joe Paughn, Benton,
rewrit his conservation farm
plan 1 st week. This was made
Kentucky Income
Tax Expert to be


























resentattive of the Ken.
Department of Revenue
in Benton at the Court
on Wednesday, March
8 a. m.ito 4:30 p. m. to
axpo.yers, in preparing
ate inconie tax returns.
service IS provided as a
ence to taxpayers and to
ge filing before the April
line for baying state in-
ax. Failure to file on or
April 15 results in a pen-
to 25% of the tax and
cky law requires income
ms from single individ-
o have a •gross income of
r more, or a net income
0 or more. Married per-
e required to file if they
gross income of $2500 or
r a net income of $2000
BUSY BEES OF HARDIN
SEE FILM ON SAFETY
The Hardin 7th Grade Busy
Bees zr et Feb. 21 and Mrs. Bar-
bara Smith of the State Health
Department showed a film on
"Saftey at the Beach."
County Agent Homer Miller













rillWE WISH EACH ONE L CK
AND MUCH SUCCESS IN EIR
EFFORTS IN 4-H WO K
"Miffirigaila=1111WallaNIMMOVIIIINISCem-
West Ky. Rural Electric Cooperative Corp.
JOHN EDD WALKER, Manager
necessary by the-) additit of
twice as much land.
Rollie Farley, Norman Pace,
south of Benton; Claud Foust,
Gilbertsville ; V. A. Wilkins, Fair-
dealing; Jim Kinney, and Frank-
lin Pierce, Benton; Walter Fink-
ley, Palma; and E. T. Higgins,
Tatumville, became cooperators
of the Marshall County Soil Con-
servation District last month.
They own a total of 562 acres of
land.
I met with the vocational ag-
riculture class at North Marshall
High School last Friday. I ex-
plained land capability and the
land capability map to them.
Gordon Chester is the teacher.
The boys in the agriculture
classes at North Marshall are
setting 5,000 loblolly pine treer
on the farms wherthey
All of them are lh rested in
saving' our most valuable re-
source, the soil.
V. A. Wilkins and his son
George, Fairdealing, are seeding
twelve acres of pasture this
spring. Vegetables cover' protects
the soil against erosion. The
grass roots build the organic
matter in the soil making it
possible for more water to soak
in rather than running off. They
also plan to dig a pond for live-
stock water this year.
Lake Smith, W. C. Cox and W.
C. Mathis, S. C. D. Cooperators,
have received land capability
maps for their farms. These
maps were made by the S. C. S.
and furnished free.
HARDIN 4-H CLUB HEARS
SPEECHES AT MEETING
The Hardin 7th Grade 4-H
Club met March 1 and listened
to four talks and heard three
poems recited.
The roll call was answered by
the members naming their par-
ents.
Officers of the club are Pat
Brown, president; Gale Ward,
vice president; Ann Gay, secre-
tary; Phyllis Green, reporter;
Tolbert Bedwell, song leader;
Ronnie Starks, game leader; Vie-
ginia Pritchard and Donna






WE CONGRATULATE THE 4-H
CLUB MEMBERS OF THIS
COUNTY ON THEIR EFFORTS








THEME OF OUR 4-H 0.01
 BOYS and GIRLS
WE ARE PROUD TO CONGRATULATE

































































eek Spring purpled the
und porches and walks
cuses and ascented
sister plants of laven-
pimple and gold thus
the new season with
lower to give glory to
ng grass.
sap rose in the rings
and shrubs it seemed
to rise in the veins of our citi-
zens too as the welcome sunshine
that brought out the crocuses
brought the gardeners out or
their winter lethargy and sent
them to the stores to buy seeds,
onion sets, and frost proof cab-
bage.
Many a garden was started
many a gardener, weary but
happy in the anticipation of
fresh vegetables to come, took
pride in this wholesome endeav-
or. How rewarding is the plant-
ing of seed! For — the seeds of
the botanical world furnish us
the simple pattern for all the
true ways of life.
We see the nurserymen busy
obout town as some of our citi-
zens are beautifying their prem-
LAMPKINS guiKWORU IS FLEAS., iciANiNuuNCE
ises with evergreens and flower-
ing shrubs.
As we go out into our yards
to lovingly touch the fresh new
leaves of our rose buches the
smelling buds of forsythia orjaponica and the tiny white
flowerets of bridal wreath let us
resolve to remove the white
blankets of leaves from their
feet when that unruly March
wind allows us; also the debris
that has accumulated on our
premises, on the street that ac-
commodates our property and
on • the property for which we
are responsible and strive for
that neat look that attracts the
eye of the visitor or would be
resident. Not only should we be
concerned about our own prem-
ises but, about the general ap-
pearance of our town. There is
much to be commended here













IS NOW EMPLOYED AS SALESMAN
Mr. Cole Invites His Friends to Visit Him in
His New Location.
LAMPKINS BUICK CO.





DAIRY QUEEN-WHERE 17,1 J. GET
THOSE DELICIOUS
• SUI41,27.7S * SHAKES
* MALTS .* DQ SANDWICHES
DILLYS HOME-P.P CC
Come see us at
home of the cone with
the curl on top.-







• BAR B - Q
WE GIVE CURB SERVICE ON SANDWICHES
I munity, there is room for im-
provement too. We can always
do something to help make Ben-
ton beautiful.
We are amazed at how quickly
March and Spring burst upon
us! Edna St. Vincent Millay has
rightly said:
"Spring ride ls no horse down
the hill,
But comes pn foot a goose
girl sti11,1
And all the loveliest things
there be
Some simply so, it seems to
me."
This year it seems doubly true
that spring has come "on foot
like a goose-girl." One day it
was winter — 1he next through
a veil of shos4ers we beheld a
new season, with its attendant
bustle to acqu re new apparel,
new furnishings or to get that
redecorating Joh done before the
Easter season! Along with that
we can do some thinking and
look beyond our own activities
perhaps and burgeon forth along
with the plants, with some new
ideas about civic improvement.
Then we think of the setting
of a new tree or shrub to im-
prove the appearance of some
plot of ground or to offer shade
in the years to come we think
of Virginia Casey Farner's poem.
"An Old Farmer Looks Ahead."
Which tells the story of eighty-
one
-year
-old George Adair who
laboriously set out two hun-
dred apple trees on his land.
The neighbors quickly said,
"Why, George, while you live
there'll never be,
An apple set on a single tree."
His answer,
"There were apple trees here
when I came
The man who planted none
could name.
It is good to know when a
man is gone
That the work of his will can
be growing on.
•
41•4 / gitAfem Build
The Marshal! Courter, Benton, Kentucky, March S 1956
Here where I plant — the
thought is sweet
Tomorrow's lad may dream
and eat."
The warm, sunshiny days
put a wandering spirit into two
lads who came through the open
door last week to inquire of two
committee members working
there if, when the library was
opened might they check out
books or perhaps come in and
sit at the table and read. We
urge the youth to come. It is for
them as much as for the adults
and more! Their earnest inquiry
was reward enough in itself for
all the effort expended to open
a library.
The good citizens of Benton
and Marshall County made the
library beautiful in its opening
with their flooral gifts and with
their spirit of good will as they
attended open house Sunday
afternoon.
This beautiful March 4 will be
a memorable day in our to=
proving March can be kind.
"Ah March we know thou art
Kind hearted in spite of ugly
looks and threats
And, out of sight, are nursing
Aprils violets."
— Helen Hunt Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Stringer
and their youngest son, Bradley
Stringer of Milford, Delaware,
visited relatives and friends in
this county for several days re-
cently. They visited a sister Of
C. 0. Stringer, Mrs. R. W. Wyatt,
in Benton.
Miss Sunshine Colley and Mrs.
Marvin Prince went on a vaca-
tion trip to Florida last week.
Mrs. Prince went to Tarpon
Springs on the Gulf of Mexico
to visit a sister, Mrs. Bess Fultz.
Miss Colley went to Tampa.
R. R Griggs of Calvert City
Route 2 was a business visitor
in town Saturday and renewed









JUSTIN McCARTY solves all the
details of completing your Cos-
tume, for our little bolero suit or
dacron and acetate has its own har-
monized blouse, with its own
scarf-bow at the neckline, and the
pleated cummerbund is
just that much extra dividend. The
blouse is softest pure silk. Ice blue,
and palomino. Sizes 8 to 18.
SaysHOWARD








9x12 Felt Base Rugs
Name Brand
Above 3-Rooms of Furniture — All For ,
A Real Buy — Honest to Goodness
NO TRADE-IN PLEASE ON THE 3-ROOM GROUP
LIVING ROOM I
SUITES










SEE IT NOW Value
BEDROOM SUITE
SAVE $100.00
(Special Orders Accepted on This)
PERSONALS......
Mr. and Mrs. George Marshall
and Mra. W. W. Holland of
Wickliffe spent Sunday in Ben-
ton. Mrs. liolland remained and
is at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Zell= Creason.
Mr. and Mrs. LaMar Gregory
and son, Charles, left Monday
for their home in Charleston,
W. Va., after spending the week-
end in Benton in the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Mathis and attending their
Golden Wedding Anniversary.
John Fonk and his daughter,
Miss Geneva Foust of Owens-
boro, Ky.,1 spent Sunday here
and attend services at the Mt.
Carmel Methodist Church. Mr.
Foust spent all last week hers
and Geneva came for him.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hunt of
Route 3 ‘‘Olo have been ill of
Influenza Were able to be in
town Tuesday.




All ready to go
to all sorts of interesting
places this spring.. the pump
that is a superb
example of the fide
craftsmanship of


















Chrome and Black — All Colors
3 Patterns Heavyweight Wall Covering — 29c Per Lin. Ft. Congo-Wall, by Gold Seal
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, March 8, 1956
FIDDLER'S CONTEST
BRIENSBURG SCHOOL
Saturday, March 17, 1956. At 7:30 p. m.
1. Best Trio - Planter by Beliton Florist, Fountain Pen
by Nelson's Drugs and picture by ,Fleming's.
2. Best Mandolin Player - Auto Wax by Miller Auto,
Meal Ticket by Griffith's Cafe and Plastic Cote by
Lane Lumber Co.
3. Boy's Solo -- Tie by National Store, Hair Care by Holly
& Gordon's, and Car Cleaned by Robert's Motor.
4. Youngest Fiddler - Tie by Thos. Morgan, Spot Re-
mover and Pencils by Phillip's Chevrolet.
5. Best Two Piece String Band - Cleaner and Wax by
• Leneave, Oil Change by Boyd Motor's and Grease Job
by Franklin Shell.
. Best Fiddler - $5.00 by U-Toote-Em Super Market and
Farm Grease by Louis Lilly.
7. Best String Band - $14.00 first prize $5.00 second ($2.00
Filbeck & Cann, $2.00 Collier & Peak, $2.00 f,..inn Funeral
Home, Bank of Benton $2.00, Bank of Marshall County$2.00, Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn $5.00 and Meadows
Brothers .$1.00.
8. Newest Married Couple - Corn Meal Mix by U-Tote-EmSuperette, Furniture Polish by Myer's &9. Best Electric Guitar - Carton of Cigarettes by Hut-
chen's Bar-B-Q, tie by Style Mart..10. Largest Family ---- $4.00 in Cleaning by Benton Cleaner's,Light Bulbs by Miller & Johnson and 1 year subscriptionof Marshall Courier.
11. Best Quartet - $10.00 (1.00 from Trade Winds, $4.from Birmingham Milling Co., $1.00 Peel and Holland,$2.00 from Higgin's Grocery and $2.00 from EnglishGrocery of Briensburg).
12. Best Jig Dancer - Lubrication and Oil Change b •Wallace and Turner Service Station, Palmas Ky.13. Best Girl Solo *- Hose by Lamb & Fieldson MidgetMarket, Earrings by Hawkin's Jewelry's.14. Best Guitar Player - One gallon of PaiLumber Co.
15. Best Piano Player - Shampoo and 'Set by Fannie'sBeauty Shop, Wash Job by Curt Holmes Service Station.16. Best Boys' Duet - Pocket Knife by Crawford Ferger-son, Hair Care by Thompson & McClain's and GreaseJob by Harper and Henson Service Station.17. Best Girls' Duet - A $2.00 Cleaning Bill by PeerlessCleaners, Candy Dish by Bailey's Hardware and SuperGloss by Downing's Texaco.18. Qldest Couple - One Years Subscription to TribuneDemocrat.
Best Fiddler Playing Over The Waves" - Tby Crown Furniture Co.
DOOR PRIZE - Metal Ironing Board by Poe's





land Oil. Oil Chainge Lampkin Iuick.
ADMISSION 25 & 50 cents





The Junior Woman's Club met
Thursday evening in the com-
munity building, with the presi-
dent, Mrs. Frank Dunn, con-
ducting the business session.
Mrs. Billy Peak led the group
in recitation of the club collect.
Mrs. Jim Owens presented the
program on "Common Ailments
of Club Women."
Mrs. Peak announced that the
Easter Seal Sale will start on
March 10, and that the club will
make a donation.
The club held a discussion on
the immediate need for Girl
Scout leaders. A donation to the
Crusade for Freedom was voted.
Mrs. Gene Phillips was voted
in as a new member.
The Junior Club is invited to
a meeting on flower arrange-
ments with the Senior Woman's
Club on March 15.
A nominating committee was
appointed to select candidates
to be voted on as officers at the
April meeting. Also at the April
meeting, a French party and
potluck supper will be held. The
club decided to hold a White
Elephant Sale on Tater D y in-
stead of the usual rummage
sale.
Mrs. Travis Downs reported on
the new doors and 'drapes for
the Community Building. ,
Hostesses were MesdameS John
Mitchell, Bob Farmer, Carl Dav-
enport and Frank Dunn.
Others present were Mesdames
James Small, Jack Thompson,
Carl O'Daniel, James Holland
Carl Devenport, Bobby Farmer,
John Mitchell, Charles Kemp,
Don Scrock and Travis Downs.
FOUR HURT IN CRASH AT
11ARDIN'S 4
-WAY STOP
Four persons were injured in
an automobile collision at Har-
din's Four-way Stop last Thurs-
day afternoon, March 1.
Injured were an Indianapolis
dentist and his wife and a Char-
leston, Mo., couple. They were
treated at Murray Hospital andhave been dismissed.
A Linn ambulance and a state
police car made the emergency
call from .Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McCrady of
the Scottsfield Air Force Base,liii attended the funeral ofConnie Sue Miget in Pennyrile.Mo., Saturday and brought hisparents home after the services.
INNERSPRING MATTRESS . $29.95
MATCHING BOX 8PRI4G . . . 29.95
COMPLETE ENSEMBLE . . . . . $59.50
TV LOUNGER
On Wrought Iron Legs . . $49.50
Choice of Charcoal, Red or Green Fabric
TABLE LAMPS - regular 8.95 • - - -
WROUGHT IRON
COCKTAIL TABLES - regular 12.95 1. 5.00
PLATFORM ROCKERS - regOar 39.50 
 
j19.00
BEDROOM SUITES 900 up
BABY INNERSPRING - regular 13.95 -- _ 7.95



















s. Han l Usrey or
3 entertained with
inner Sunday for
rs. Mary Usrey, at
e honoree. She was
9.
ing were Mr. and
ndu rant and Mrs.
ant of Route 1;
James Usrey of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl
ey.
Burial Ri es Held
For Rud Cooper
Ex-Railroad Man
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at the Fil-
beck-Cann Funeral home here for
Rudy B. Cooper, retired Illinois
Central Railroad locomotive en-
Oneer.
The services were conducted
by the Revs. C. Cavanaugh and
Phillip Yancey. Burial was in the
Cothron Cemetery in Livingston
County.
Pallbearers were Kelt.ie Ben-
nett, Herman Coursey, ' Walter
Dycus, -Rube Walker, vtarshaL1
Butler and Charley Lindsey.
Mr. Cooper, who had lived at
Grand Rivers and Chicago, died
at the I. C. Hospital in Paducah.
He was a member of the Broth-
erhood of Locc motive Engineers.
Survivors are his mother, Mrs.
Ellen Cooper bf Grand; Rivers,
and a brother, 0. Q. COoper ol
Chicago.
WOMAN IS BURNED BY
HOT SKILLET OF GREASE
Mrs. Alfred 7ranklin suffered
recent burns at her home in
Benton from boiling grease.
She had started out-of-doors
with a skillet of blazing grease.
The day was cold and when she
came in contact with the cold
air the flames ran up her arm,
burning her hand and arm
badly.
MAYFIELD'S NEW BANK
WILL BE OPENED TODAY
Mayfield's new Liberty Sav-
ings Bank w.11 be formally
opened today, March 8, but of-
ficial business transactions will
not start until tomorrow.
C. A. Byrn is president of the
bank, Howard Shaw executive
vice president and Acree Austin




FULL OR TWIN SIZE
BABY CHESTS - regular 29.50




Mrs Jim Owen has improved Rex Henson 
and Mrs. Alta Jones)
and is up and about after hay-
ing been confined to her bed by
illness for two weeks.
Jackson Jones, Mr. and Mrs. I Mrs. Albert Nelson, 
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• Firmly Constructed of Heavy; Gauage Steil Tubing!
Only a special purchase of a manufacturer's closeout makes
our drastic price possible. It's a fun packed, rigidly built
gym with 2 swings, rocket glide, trapeze bars, flying rings
and a huge slide of heavy guage metal.
Paducah Dry Goods Co.
STAR CHIEF FOUR-DOOR CATALINA
You're setting the pace in this one
-with your
own good judgment the only limiting factor!Up front you have the highway's hottestperformance team . . . the mighty 227-h.p.Strato-Streak V-8 (239-h.p. with dual exhausts*)and its partner, the revolutionary Strato-FlightHydra-Matic*. Here's a, vast reservoir of dy-namic, vibrant power!
The first time you tap that reservoir, you'lldiscover a thrill that can't be duplicated any-
aDlavpipmerrts,. BM.rsA. Oscar e r Sahtetemnwdeldi
Waters. remains Q,







recent   withn vis relativesito r s Conference 





• I Mrs Laura Bell McWateri subscritie to The
Paducah Ky. Broadway at
The oar says 1110 and the price
where else at any price! The way it whisks y.ou
past awkward situations and slower-moving ;
traffic will have you holding your breath. You'S
the master of everything on the road.
Why not come in today or tomorrow and
sample this tremendous go?
And while you're here, you'll find that Pip"
formance is only half of this fabulous
Pontiac's wonderful story. The other part is
price
-and it's every bit as exciting!
than you would pay for many models of the low-priced three! poNTIA
WITH STIPATO-FLIGHT HYDRA
-141611C
ROBERTS.,1y1.9,11011 it IMPLEMENT (
reet 
Benton, Ey.-0 40's ori4
•Extro-01 060























MORRELLS PALACE — Siteed,Rindless Pound Layers
INCH— White - Yellow - Chocolate
at any price!. The 
way it 10"W 
TEXAS
kward situations and 
ill have you holding 




TINT NO 2V2 CAN











GIANT 46-0s. CAN3 FOR 89c
SAUCE 2 for 45c
DELEMONTE FRUIT
COCKTAIL
GIANT NO. 21/2 CAN3 FOR $1.00
Red Cross Drive Is
On; Have You Sent
Your Donation?
Have you received your latter
asking for contribution?
Have you answered?
Lets all "join and serve."
Do you know what your own
Red Cross is doing?
Here are a few things it has
done in the last week: sent a
soldier's wife to the hospital at
Ft. Campbell, an ambulance corn-
ing for her. And no charges.
Your Red Cross chapter called
a soldier on emergency from
Germany and stayed in toucn
with him enroute home. It also
sent a veteran to a hospital.
There were no charges to any of
these, but it takes money to
make long distant calls and send
telegrams. Your Red Cross Is on
the job, processing benefit claims
and assisting in many ways.
Let's support the Red Cron.
ri4r. and Mrs. Jack Devor have
'guie to Dundee, Fla., to visi,
the family of her sister, Mrs.
Helen Marie Aires. Mr. and Mrs.
Devor had planned tjo visit but
have found work and remained.
Mrs. Lena Wyatt of Route 5,
and her son, Howard Wyatt and
wife of Almo, were Friday visit- 1
ors in town.
Mrs. E. Wilson of ChicrLe-
cently visited in the horn of JEt1
Nimmo. Mrs. Wilson and s.
Amy Lindsey, old time friends,
plan to, leave this week for a
month or two stay in Tuscon anti
Phoenix, Ariz.
Charles Lynn of Calvert city
has been a recent patient at ill.,
I. C. Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Jack Henson, who has
been a resident of Route 5 and
who is now living in Inkster,
Mich., and caring for her moth-
er, was a visitor in the Courier
office last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Z. Lovett 01
Washington, Ind., were in Ben-
ton Friday to get his mother,
Mrs. Alec T. Butler and Mr. But-
ler. They attended funeral ami
burial services for an aunt, Mrs
Della Rudolph at the Lindsey
iF neral Home and New Hope
C metery. Mrs. Rudolph resided















A Ford "Six" 
Look top 
honors
in the Flying 
Mile for Class 4
American production 
passen-
ger cars! FIRST in
160-mil4onvertible race
Ford V-8's took 
1st and 2nd







Ford won the Pure 
Oil 
Manufacturer's
Award for the most 
consistent per-
formance.
The Ford V-8 again showed its taillight to
afl cempetitors in the "Olympics" of stock car
racing at Daytona Beach, Florida.
In blazing across the finish line Ford
demonstrated once more the sizzling per-
formance that keeps it the largest-selling V-8
in the world. No other car in the field could
match Ford for getaway eigit" ... for straight-
away acceleration . . . for all-around road-
ability. To see exactlj how the other cars
trailed bel,Hil cee the chart at the top
of this pa- • s'
One of • of Ford's oerformanee
is the !ovine (w 'ieel turning
Pm% er) .clopvit by Ford engia48. For




example, Ford's new 225-h.p. Thunderbird
engine develops more torque than any other
engine in the low-price field. This means
quicker response, smoother running in the
kind of driving you dot Just nudge Ford's
accelerator and whoosh! You pass in instants
when instants count! .
Ford now offers this mighty 2115-h.p.
engine with any Ford Fairlane or Station
Wagon model with Fordomatic. Whai's more,
thece engines are coming off the assembly
lines right now! So wh) wait? Conir in today
for a Test Drive. Find out for yourself about
Ford performance. Fii:d out why Forikkg. ,
V4 with tho biggest !oll9wilud
With The
Purchase
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Mrs. Joe Burnett, a post-grad-
vate student at Columbia Un1-
Vrsity, is taking part in a na-
tion-wide study of the post
World War careers of 15,000 Air
IrArce veterans being conducted
13; the school.
The study will determle
W tether the military apitu e
to its taken by the men were use-
in predicting their presetit
occupations.
Mrs. Burnett, the daughter Of
kir. and Mrs. Albert Hill of Bel-
ton, is an assistant professor zit
the university while she is workl-
lilg - on her PhD degree.
Mrs. C. C. Dunn of this coun-
ty has been dismissed as a pal-
tient from the Riverside Hod-
pital ih Paducah.
Mrs. Ryan King of Route "i
was in Benton on business Fri-
day.
Social and Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby McCrady
and Mrs. and Mrs. Hugh Mc-
Crady went to. Pennyrile, Mo.,
Friday of last (skek. They were
called to the Missouri town be-
cause of the death of an infant
daughter of i their sister ant
daughter, JOnie McCrady Miget.
Mr. and Airs. Henry liu-tchens
1.and daughter of Ohio arrived
Saturday fo a few days visit
with the faninly of his brother,
Macon Hutclfens.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Lovett. Mr.
and Mrs. John Ed Lovett of Har-
din Route I were among the
many county visitors in Benton
Monday.
Mrs. M. E, Hicks moved tly,t
past week from 605 Maple Street
in Benton to 612 Males Street.
Mrs. B. A. Walker spent the
weekend in paducah and Kevii.
Emmett Armstrong and Mrs.
I Armstrong of R ute 7 were shop-
pers in town Monday. Mr. Arm-
strong came by the Courier office
to renew his subscription.
Mrs. Carlos McManus of
Grand Rivers has been a recent
patient at the Baptist Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomp-
son of Route 2 were Monday
visitors in Benton.
Mrs. Roscoe Tyree of Route 3
was a visitor in Benton Satur-
day.
Mrs. Clint Park and Mrs. Har-
din Sutherland of Route 3 were
shoppers in toWn Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. York of
Route 1 were Friday shoppers in
Benton.
Mrs. Edmond Henson of Route
5 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Friday.





PORK SALEPORK STEAKS LB.
Pork Liver lb. 19c BONELEsS
Side Pork lb. 25c COD FILLETS 3 LBS.CREsil - SHORE
35'
Neck Bones lb 10c IFISH STICKS 3, 3 lbs. pkgs. $ .00
, FRESH
Pigs Feet lb. 10c WHOLE FRYERS - LB' • 39'
3REAS IS lb' 85c BACKS-NECKS 1199'
LEGS-TM:CM lb' 69". WINGS lb' 35c
-I
25 LB. CAN













•—••••••••••••••••••• •  • ...•••••••
49c
KROGER. — 10c OFF REGULAR PRICE
‘5.14I'ACK DRESSING QT. 41 t.
liSPEcER COFFEE LB' 93'
SHELLIE BEANS 2 303 cans 35c
COCOANUT
CREAM ECCS 12 oz pkg. 29'COUNTRY 
- ROLL OR
PRINT BUTTER LB 59cKROGER FROZEN.
ORANGE JUICE 66 oz. cans 99cKROGER FRESH
-BAKED
HOT CROSS BUNS Pkg. 29c
LARGE — CRISP 






2 303 cans 23c
2 HEADS 251
GRANNY'S FROZEN BEEF TURKEY
CHICKEN PIES 38 oz. Pkg. 67c
GET TOP VALUE STAMPS






TO BE OST AT MEETING
Bent° Chapter No. 305. Order
of Easte n Star, will be host on
Sunday, March 11, to the Katy-
Dids, K dets, Anna Boles Club
and Con er-Moboyde Club.
All ina rons, patrons, associate
matrons, associate conductresses
of the 1 th District are invited
to atten this meeting, which
will begi at 2 p. m.
AT MUR Al HOSPITAL
The fo owing Marshall County
persons ere admitted to Mur-
ray Hos ital from Feb. 27 to
March 5:
Mrs. ward Powell, Route 2,
Benton.
Mrs. J e Lee Henson and baby
boy, 809 lm St., Benton.
Mrs. One T. English and baby
boy, Rou e 7.
Mrs. I ul Creason, Route 1, 1
Benton.
Mrs. illis McKendree and
baby boy Route 7.
Mrs. J mes Wycnn and baby
Rou 7, Benton.
Mrs. CI arles Tatum, Route 7.






















there a tlime when the
death can be entirely
expressions of friend-
sympathy can make
of loss 1 ss severe.
dness our many,
ends has meant so
s during our loss that
ds are i adequate to
r apprec ation to you
meant s much to us
e.
, we wouti like to take
to say t each of you
cere "'hank You.'
nce of f iendship will
orgotten.






Mrs. C. B. Cox went
Ill., Th rsday of the
to visit in the home
ghter, Iltr. and Mrs.
ar.
Want Ads
FOR RENT — 4-room furnished
house, with electric heat. Located




HELP WANTED — Secretary for
Aurora-Jonathan Creek Associ-
ation. Apply with qualiifications,
experience and references to
Ward Tanner, Early American
Village, Hardin, Kentucy Rt. 1.
lte
WORK WANTED — Experienced
painting, both interior and ex-
terior. Also sheet rock finishing
floor finishing, paper hanging.
All work guaranteed. Phone Coy
Slack at LAkeside 7-7821 or in-





FOR SALE — 4-Room, house, 2
porches, 50 acres of land. Located
on Wadesboro Road, 5 miles from
Benton. See R. L. Thompson.
2tp
- ---
MR FARMER — Before you buy
Nitrogen Fertilizer, let us show
you the benefits and savings in
using Big N - 82"( Nitrogen
Long Concrete Co., Benton, Ky.
Rtsc
, FOR RENT — Land to grow
; corn. Eukley McNeelly, Rt. 5,
, Benton. 42p
LOST OVERCOAT — Style-Mart
' Garbardine overcoat lost at Fil-
;beck-Cann Funeral Home, Tues-
day morning, Feb. 28. Someone
probably took it by mistake be-
cause I have a Stein overcoat
, that belongs to someone else. El-
don R. Chambers, Route 7, phone
LA7-7004. 42p
FOR SALE — 2 acres with mod-
ern ranch type foundation in
Clark Community. Price $325.00.
Paul Clayton. 44p
R. W. Haltom. of Route I was
in town Saturday and while
here subscribed for the Courier.







3rd 7:00 P. M.









UY NOW BEFORE THE SPRING PRICE RI
19 4 BUICK 2-door
This One Was Born And Raised In Marshall County. It's
Loaded With All The Nice Driving Accessories.
1955 FORD 4-door
Radio, Heater, 2-Tone Paint, White Sidewall Tkes. Priced
To Sell.
1955 FORD 2-door
Customline 8 Cyl. Just Like New Low Cost F betat
anteed To Be Good. Has Heater.
1954 FORD 2-door
Customline V-8. Loaded With Accessories And 011arsOli
Be Ready To Roll.
1955 CHEVROL2 -DOOR—E 2 -NTONEG It . $1 19
JUST LIKE NEW Only
192 BUICK 4-door
Super, Just Like New And With Our Guarantee You'll Think
IT IS. Has Dynaflow, Radio, Heater.
1953 BUICK SPECIAL
2-Door Riveria. It Is Loaded iVith Accessories. Radio, Heater
Dynaflow And All The Comforts. Priced To Sell.
1952 CHEVROLET 2-door
1 Owner Car. Bought New At Calvert City, Radio, Heater.









-Door With Radio, Heater. Clean As New Rost
1949 FORD 2
-door
To Suit You. Low Down Payment Puts It On
You'll Like The Way It Looks, Runs And Drive'. ASP
Like The Price.
1950 CHEVROLET 1/2 Ton Truck
Its As Clean As A New Model And We'll GuaraniOril
PLENTY OF 46's, 47's and 48 models to
from. All priced right.
LAMPKINS BUICK ThileSFinEDt ThCeAisRSp
BENTON KY•
siker Gets
siiver po,.-1cen JaCl/P:fieet rsst
agent f r°
.0:esthr. resth;eigieni""eu jautur talt iger
MStrl 
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lie Feature 4 Types:
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to the many visitors. Severe.]
tours of the telephone system
. were made during the day. Flow-
ers sent by well-wishers filled
the new, modern telephone
Guests Include ri State Senator
Wayne Freeman; Rep. Shelby
McCallum, C. Hunter Green,
Kentucky manager for Southern
Bell; S. L. Moore, REA field
representative who presented a
certificate of meritorious service
to .the Calvert Telephone Sys-
tern; Dan Corman, former vic.3
president of the Northeastern
Telephone Corp. and a director
of the Kentucky Independent
• Telephone Association; and Nat
!Ryan Hughes of Murray, at-
torney for the ,Calvert Tele-
phone System.
William Thomasson is man-
ager of the Calvert Telephone
System.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Pace, whose
house burned while he was a
patient at the Mayfield Hospital
have moved to the frame house
next to the Fred Cox residence
on Route 7.
W. A. Fuqua of Route 6 was a
business visitor in town Monday
and while here renewed his sub-
scription to the Courier.
the why .of it:
o much excitement at the wheel of a
'56 Buic , we had to do sotnething to accoili-
modate the folks who want to get in on it.
So we s t up a little Club to handle matters—
and 
 t
it's or fun and for free.
All you do to join is drive a new Buick—that
makes yllou a member. And all you do to drive
this beauty is ask.
From that point on it's pure thrill all the way.
ItBecaus then you'll feel the sheer bliss of
cradled ravel in the best riding Buick yet built
—and o a wonderful handling ease in the car
with th truest sense of direction yet. . .
Becaust then you'll tingle with the flash-fast
power i 'sronse that's yours from Buick's big
322-eub 'n, l. VS engine—where horsepowers
•
arshall County's Home Newspaper
First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 42
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
HMS TO T.tLK 1BOUT
BY FRANKLIN J. MEINE
Editor, American Peoples Encyclopedia
,
THE URANIUM RUSH TO THE COLORADO PLATEAU IN 1954 WAS COMMABLE
TO THE GOLD RUSH OF 1849.
POLICEMEN IN 
I
INDIA ,WHO EARN $16113 Mang - *sties of ( I South




 to loirac te obieds
WENT ON A HUNGER STRIKE LAST YEAR They ica ernittinil electrical Impugn al:DEMANDING AN INCRSASE 'TO S V„ 
• “......(030)per second.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Harrison of
Hardin Route 1 were Saturday
shoppers in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Freeman
of Hardin Route 1 were Satur-
day shoppers in town.
Clyde Gregory of Route 5 was
a business visitor in Benton on
Saturday.
' Mrs. Georgia Hellen and chil-
dren of Benton visited her
mother, Mrs. Eula Wiles on
Route 5.
was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
t John Rayburn of Route 5 was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday and while here renewed
Marion E. Cope, 18, son of
Mrs. Eulalah 1Cope of Benton
Route 6, is cOmpleting his Air
Force basic mitary training at
Lackland Air Force Base, the






I carry insurance on my
and contents, however I have .i
nice wash house and summer
kitchen with no insurance on it,
in which I have a deep freeze,
washing machine and several
hundred dollars worth of family
provisions. If this should burn
, would there be any coverage on
contents under my policy?
For the answer tw this, and au
your insurance questions, con.
suit Peel & Holland Insurancc
Agency, Benton, Ky.
; Phone 4531
his subscription to the Courier. ' 
and compression ratios hit lofty new peaks, and
road command hits a soaring new level .
Because then—and only then—will you feel the
absolute smoothness and the electrifying action
of today's new Variable Pitch Dynaflow* —
where the first inch of pedal travel does new
wonders for getaway and cruising and gas mile-
age—and where flooring the pedal switches the
pitch for the most spectacular safety-surge in
America today.
So if you want some fun and fast action—if
you want to see what it's like to call signals on
the most performance-packed automobile in all
Buick history —come join our Thrill-A-Minute
Club.
As we said, there's nothing else to do for mem-
bership except drive a new Buick. And, as we'll
gladly show you, there's nothing 'to match this
SW LOW PRICE—A-Season Comfort in your now Buick with FRIGIDAIRE CONDITIONING
WHEN BITTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT • BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
1k local agent for
au Insurance
on the "Jackpot for
Lt a district meeting
and presidents at
tel ILA Friday.
pot was 22 silver do!-
lass jar. Names were
I Mrs. Walker's was
ime called. An agent
e written more than
g rfi current periodlble for the jack
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton an
Paid Circulation Sells — Thal Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Pfc. Harold Draffen
Funeral services for Shed S. Soon to Leave for
Galloway, 70, were held at Rose- Duty in Germany
bower Church Monday after-
SHED GALLOWOV DIES AT
PADUCAH ROUTE 4 HOME
noon. Burial, by Filbeck-Cann
ter ha:, won several was in the Rosebower Cemetery
• He says It Is Mr. Galloway died Saturday at
,er- be lucky than his home on Paducah Route 1.
He is survived by his wife, a fos-





e pert bow that's aft of its sling strap adds a
.ce *lite to this low little flat. Perfect companion
y* entire Spring wardrobe. Lots of style and
ttery. Black Patent, Black, Biege, White, Pink
Leathers.
Feature 4 Types:
hite Rock - New Hampshire -.White Leghorn -
DeKalb
PFC Harold L. Draf fen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Myr' S. Draf fen of
Route 7, is scheduled to leave
the U. S. for Germany in March
with the 11th Airborne Division
as part of Operation Gyroscope,
t he Army's unit rotation plan.
Dra f fen, now stationed at
Fort Campbell, Ky., is an assis-
tant gunner in Company A or
the division's 188th Airborne In-
fantry' Regiment.
He entered the Army in Aug-
ust 1954 and completed basic
training at Fort Jackson, S. C.
He was last stationed at Fort
Bragg, N. C. The 21-year-old
soldier attended Benton High's
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Minus Baker
have moved to the house vacated
by the R. L. Putteets.
Mrs. Beulah Parker and Mrs.
Vergie Bazzell of Route 2 were
shoppers In Benton Saturday.
Deborah Fendely of Paducah
spent the weekend with Mrs
Fred Filbeck.
Will Dexter of Gilbertsville




And Again, As Always —
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New Motal And Wel
46's, 47's and 48
11 priced right.
• No cords of any
kind
• No ear buttons
at all
• No attachments of
any kind
• Nothing behind or
below the ear
• No clothing noises
• No breaking-in
period
The world's first 100% cordless, full-powered
multiple-transistor hearing aid completely cow
cealed in attractive eyeglasses!
The LISTENER has been tested and
proved by thousands of delighted users.
A tiny, colorless tube leads directly to
the ear canal. You hear naturally at ear
level. Attractive styles for both men and
women. Prescription lenses or plain glass.
Come la, Phone or Write for Details Today
THE LISTENER
517 Ky. Ave. Paducah,Ky. Dial 2-4684
beauty as a bedrock buy—for we're making the
best deals ever on the best Buick yet.
Drop in On us today or tomorrow—press that
pedal—and let the thrills fall where they will.
New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynafiou: isithe only
Dynaflow Buick builds today. It is stanelard on
Roadmaster, Super and Century-optional modest
extra cost on the Special. -
................







BY DR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN
Background Scripture: Luke 17 : 20-
21 : 21:5-38.
Devotional Reading: Romans 8:28-39.
Lesson for March 11, 1956
H ALF way through a movieyou may see people getting
up and walking out. That does not
necessarily mean they are dis-
rusted with the picture. It's just
that they came in right there in
the first show. "This is where we
came in," they say, and they don't
care to see the second half of the
Llin twice. (Query, by the way:









like a rnotr.Ln pic-
ture shown over
and over again. Dr. Foreman
If a man lived long enough he
could see hiStory repeat itself,
:hey thought. The diagram which
: the Greek mind best represent-
ed history would be a circle. Fly,
naali or man, going around in cir-
cles will never get anywhere. His-
,y,the Greeks thought, is like
It moves, but it never gets
where.
siory Goes Somewhere
:he Bible's view of history is a
:ferent one. History is more like
. straight line than a circle.
' .:traight" line is too simple. If
will read the book of Judges
; . the Old Testament you will find
:me of history that goes uphill
d dawn In dizzy succession. But
.00ked or straight, it is a line
; Jing somewhere. On a circle, you
ass a given point. Now, after you
..ave passed that point, are you
etting 'farther away from it as
. ou move, or are you getting near-
:? The answer is both, of course.
:‘.0v.: if history is akind of
then if you ask the question:
t: we getting farther away from
Larbarism, is. Lie w,irld getting
better at all? The answer will
have to be: it •:1't make any
:ha from
- I-to through
which we la ,t ..- I; but we are
getting closer 1.-) t:i text period
of barbarism. Ili bad and
good, will repeat nsele
Now the Bible. and Jesus espe-
cially, have a ditIe..ent view. The
world is . men'ing away from a
past that will never happen again.
it is moving, we are moving, to-
ward a future th:-.t has not yet
happened and yall happen only
once. The courst of history is not
like a toy airplaz.e that buzzes
around and around. captive on a
wire; but like a real plane that
soars swiftly to its distant port.
Nistory Keeps Going
Human history will have an
rid, so far as this earth is con-
( ..irned, some day. (Of course no
Litman being's final destiny would'
he ended even if the whole human
Ice were destroyed by H-bombs.
Lut we are talking about history
t a this green planet.) But it is a
mistake, as Jesus pointed out, to
jump to the 'conclusion that we
ire living in history's last chap-
ter. "The end will not be at once,"
1.i said. Many times men ahd
y Omen have been sure they knew
the end of the world was at hand;
but they have always bgen,Alis-
iken. There is a theoloOical•stm-
Inary which was built by contri-
1 utions from the churches which
It serves. But there were some
c:airches back when the seminary
e as built, that would not con-
t. ibute. The end of the world is
too close, they said, to be wast-
b:g money on brick buildings. It is
e.aver wise to refuse to build for
t.morrow, for it is never wise to
a ;sume there isn't going to be a
t .morrow. History is going some-
% here; but it will not reach its
t. stination "in nothing flat...."
•I le Goal of History
Where is history going?' The
Christian answer is: Toward the
raign of the Lord Jesus over all
riankind. Jesus taught his disci-['es to look forward to one eventii .)ove all others: his coming
a :ain. Now the Christian church
Vont earliest times has had van-(us ideas about how and when
Christ's Coming will be, and whatit will mean in detail. But surely) Christian can accept seriously
:e Idea that history just goes
,and on, a line that has no di-
luction and no end. God and
rvil a,re in conflict: must we be-
ayethat this war will never end?
a the contrary. Christians are
cited in believing that what
Christ bade us hope for will come
true, and indeed many Christians
telieve that it is beginning to come
t. ue now: namely, that God in his
Data time will bring our time to
aa.end, that soon or late as we
count it, but surely, the Son of
Man, in power and glory, will be
Lord of all.
rased on op:Dries copyrighted by the)1vIelon of t Ed.:cation. Ns-
'Gaol C•encit of Iii, clu,a of Clirlit






(Lett from Last Week)
Lee Bennett of Route 4 was a
business visitor in Benton Tues-
day.
Harlie Taylor of Route 2 was
a business visitor in town Tues-
day.
Mrs. Charlie Goheen of Route
7 was a business visitor in town
Saturday.
Finus Holley of Route 4 was
in town Saturday on business.
P. E. Staples of Route 3 was
in town Saturday on bupiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Max -Petway
were shoppers in Paducah Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Newt Tynes of
Route 2 were among the many
shoppers in town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Alford and
Joe Arnold of Route 3 were Sat-
urday shoppers here.
Will Henson of Route 5 was in
town Saturday on business.
Mrs. Sid Peel of Route 6 was
a shopper in town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eukley Brown
of Route 4 were shoppers here
Saturday.
R. A. Hutchens of Route 5
was in town Saturday on busi-
ness.
Renloe Rudolph of Sharpe was
a business visitor in Benton
Saturday.
Mason Dotson of Route 3 was
a business visitor in town Fri-
day.
Lon Jarvis of Route 3 was a
business visitor in Benton Mon-
day.
Mr's. D. M. Frizzell of Route 6
was a shopper in town Wednes-
day.
E. R. Henson of Hardin Route
1 was in Benton on business
Saturday and while here renew-
ed his subscription to the
Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Osborne
of Route 6 were shoppers in
town Monday.
Now . . .
Army Surplus FILING CABINETS4-Drawer
This is the time to stock up
on these cabinets at a ridic-
ulously low price. Use them
now for
19.5) Record Storage
Why fool with checp cardboard
transfer cases when you can get










Traffic is Now Increasing on
U. S. 68 Near Kentucky Lake
DRIVE SAFELY ! !
Sue It Charlie's
RESTAURANT





ble Hush Puppies. Also tender, delicious
steaks, shrimp, chicken and country ham.
MONEY TO LOAN
On ‘Litclie, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Typ -
writers and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE




206 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
ohn Morgan of Route 5 was
in town Monday.
r. and Mrs. E. C. Ross of
R ute 4 were visitors in Benton
M inday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gam-













Elmer Davis of Route 7 was
in town Monday on business.
Mrs. Barnett McGregor of
Route 2 was a shopper in town
Monday.
David Ross of Route 5 was 't
business visitor in Benton Sal.-
urday.













• FINE PHOTO EQUIPMENT
• PERFUMES & TOILTRIES
You Can Have Confidence In Our Prescriptions
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
insurance Agency
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE TOO I
ONE LA7-2151 BENTON, KY.
Jr- ir ik *Z.Z .a'Z_J,.ZX
REAL ESTATE
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT
1026 :Nlain
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON Phone LA7-5051
Z-* JE -W—Jk. ir
LINOLEUM HEADQUARTERS
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
50 Patterns to Choose From
THURMAN FURNITURE
FLOOR TILE












COLD discomforts yield quict../
STAN BACK'S prescriptiun foirnula.
STANBACK tablets or powders work
fast to bring comforting relief hem
tired, sore, aching muscles, neuralgia
and headaches due to colds.
at the GRAND PIANO
Present ing your favorite melodic., both old and nea .
sour dinner served in the glow of flickering candles
In Paducah At
Open 'Til Midnight Saturdays
SINCE 1937
• INDUSTRIAL SITES
• COMFORTABLE HOMESFHA or GI Loans
•-PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS
SUFFERERSquick,,form.,,
( Its t tt,tuts or pews:Ism *ark'
•J orn1 3 rt.ng relief frofik
fll L•bk:111111. neuralgia












FROM SICKNESS TO HEALTH
Hundreds Of People ... From Seven States ... From All Walks Of Life




Mrs. Sams had been suffering
for 14 years with arthritis and
chronic laryngitis. She had
missed many days work because
of these conditions. The day fol-
lowing her first adjustment, she
reported that she felt some bet-
ter.
Since finishing her concentrated
Chiropractic care, she has been
able to do all of her housework
and has not missed a day, be-
cause of sickness, on her job.
That has been almost three
years ago! This is what Mrs.
Sams has to say about the Leep-
er-Orr Clinic, "I just wish I
could tell everybody about the
wonderful results I got at the
Leeper-Orr Clinic. My friends
say that I am a new person."
Mrs. Allsbrook's entrance com-
plaints were stomach trouble,
headaches continually and poor
circulation in lower extremities.
After several adjustments, her
head quit hurting and she real-
ized relief from the stomach
trouble. Also circulation im-
proved. She is now well of these
conditions. Here is what Mrs
Allsbrook has to say about Leep-
er-Orr Clinic, "I feel like if
everybody that is sick came to
Leeper-Orr Clinic first, they






















Mrs. DaVis' first experience with
the Leeper-Orr Clinic was six
years ago. Her acute gall bladder
condition cleared up after a few
adjustments. In 1953 she was in
an automobile accident. Hospital
care for ,a year followed. She en-
tered Leeper-Orr Clinic in July,
1954. She was wearing a brace at
the time and had been told she
would have to wear the brace the
rest of ther life. After her first
adjustment she was able to re-
move th'e brace and put it in a
closet where it has been ever
since that time. Here are Mrs.
Davis' 'own words about the
Leeper-Orr Clinic, "I go to the
clinic first, when I am sick. In
January, of this year I discovered
I had diabetes. I have made great
improvement already under
Leeper-Orr Clinic care."
We could tell this story very
simply by saying, "Suffered with
asthma for five years—now well
and happy." This brief state-
ment actually tells the story of
the young man. However, it does
not tell the terrible suffering he
underwent before getting relief
at the Leeper-Orr Clinic. A friend
remembered the Leeper -0 r r
Clinic to his mother and here is
what she has to say, "It is won-
derful that this can be done. I
hadn't believed it was possible."
This is the story of a housewife
who suffered for several years
with sinus headaches and bron-
chial asthma. She had tried
many remedies first, but to no
avail. She is now well of these
conditions—thanks to the Leep-
er-Orr Clinic. Here is what Mrs.
Boatwright has to say about the
clinic, "I like the way we are
treated at the LeeperOrr Clinic.





































These people all found that Chiropractic care at the Leeper-Orr Clinic was the way to get well — Most all
these people "made the rounds" of the other methods of healing and finally turned to Chiropractic —
nature's own way — and found good health once more If they had tried Chiropractic first, instead of last,
they would have spared themselves countless years of pain and suffering. Don't you wait! Don't sufftr
needlessly when you may find the key to good health easily within your reach. See what others have to say
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Again in 1955, State 
Farm
utual was the nation's 
number




om the Bloomington, I
ll., home
flee.
• J. Homer Solomon, 
local -agent,
:aid that State Farm 
led all
ompetitors for the 14th 
straight
ear in both earned 
premiums
rd the number of cars 
insured.
. To said that State Fa
rm pro-
tL ets over 4,000,00 cars, 
half a
riillion more than any 
othcr
company. !
On the dollar side, the 
com-
pany's earned premiums 
were
231,375,000, again of 12 
percent
over 1954. This included 
$225,-
755,00 of auto premiums.
 Direct
premiums written were 
$235,-
880,000, a gain of almost 1
4 per-
cent.
In 1955, several millions in
 ad-
ditional savings were re
turned
;..o the company's policyho
lder:i
hrough rate reduction pro
grams.
tate Farm, an independ
ent
c mpany, figures its own 
rates
according to the acciden
t rec-




State Farm rates run 
from ift to
40 percent or more bel
ow those
of most other comp
anies, de-





arice.sheet showed assets o
f over
$331,000,000 and surplus of 
over
$118,000,000.
Good 1955 gains also w
ere re-




Solomon said. State Farm
 Life
Ins. Co. now has $930,500,000 
of
ordinary insurance on its 
books
and assets of over $106,000,000.
State Farm Fire and Cas
ualty
Co. increased its premiu
m vol-
ume by 36 percent, to 
reach
over $16,400,000. Its assets no
w
exceed $20,700,00. The life an
d
fire companies poth are 
wholly
Owned by State Farm Mutu
al.
Margaret Truman With Her 
Best Friend
Margaret Truman leaves a Nav
y ship, followed by her father. T
he
ticture, from Miss Truman's life 
tory called "Souvenir" in Good Hou
se
Leeping magazine, was taken when
 Mr. Truman was President.
In her story Miss Truman revea
ls that her father was reluctant 
to run
Cor the Vice-Presidency in 1944, a
nd she admits that she was disappoi
nted
Avhen her party plans were canc




Her story of her life is completely un
sophisticated, and Miss Truman
I. unusually frank in describi
ng the day-to-day activities of th
e Presi-
iteat's family and the grelt and nea
r great she met in the White Hou
se.
Back. Hurt? Feel Tired?
It May Be Your Posture
Backaches, fatigue can resul
t
from poor posture. Or you
may need spinal thereapy;
Come in and let us help you.
ROSE BUSHES
Climbing and Bush Type
Patented and Standard Varieties
Pink and Red Crape Myrtle
Red Leaf Barberry
CARD OF THANKS
We sincerely express our 
heart-
felt thanks and appreciat
ion to
our many relatives and 
neigh-
bors for their acts of kind
ness
during the illness and deat
h of
Especially do we thank 
the
donors of the beautiful 
flowers,





neral Home and 
the Rev. J.
Frank Young for 
the beautiful
funeral service.
May God bless ea
ch and every
STER FASHION
Dress Plus Coat .. .
Spring Ensemble
35.00
"Jeanne durrell" creates an ex
traordinary fashion
bonus with charming ensembl
e. The sleeveless
dress is Rates Disciplined c
otton, "splashed"
with roses. A skirt-yoke back a
nd front dupli-
cates the shOulder yoke. Th
e slim line coat is
Folker's linen-like rayon, li




7 was a recent
 visitor in Ben-
ton.
Mrs. Inell Pace and M
rs. Ev-
erette East of Rout
e 6 were
Smartly dressed wo
men follow fashion's p:t
t ' to beauty.
Wearing these styles 
that reflect good taste n
d charra you'llkui
your best at the hea
d of the parade! 1
Soft Tailored Suit
In 100% Dacron
"Jeanne durrell" has a wonderful way wi
th suits
... designs them to go to the office with tailore
d
blouses, or dress up with Jewelry for afternoon
s.
This suit of Mallinson's Dacron, is washable,
wrinkle-resistant, and has interesting set-in de-
tain and square covered buttons.
Betmar's jaunty preview of you in
lustrous Perle visca straw, beribboned
and bow'd with matching grosgrain
... veiled for added glamour.
All forecast colors.




by Hoyette. A won
der when you




printed cotton with 
sxciting



























We =ice drapes and Slip covers.
Consult us for all your
decorating needs -
Decorator Shop, 2nd Floor
East Side Court Squat
iTATTs REXAD, DRUGS




by Hoyette A 
wood* wino,
wonder with w ids OPE. al*
botooitviiy shirred slriit
printed cotton with 
oldie
coloring Woos of 
.
ware, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplies
LEUM rust-preventive paint for steel
equipment
MAYFIELD
COAL, GAS and OIL HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING















Shop a:. Western Kentucky's Largest
Jewelry Store
We Cordially invite
You to See Our
Nationally A deerlised
Fashions







Lunt and international Sterling s
owLov.% — EL — GRUEN HAMILTON





ZENITH TELEVISION HOOVER CLEANERS
CHRYSLER Airiebtnts Heating, Air Conditioners
Roofing — Plumbing Supplies — Sheet Metal
"WE SERVTCE WHAT WE SELL"
Antique Furniture
Brie 4a -Brae
Factory secends on mat-
Mattresses and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
SORE













live, lay and pay




GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.




In Children's Dept. on_the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
















Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
t ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
REECE'S Style Mart Store














Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner




your home! No Down Payment
Take 36 Months to Pay
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
405 West Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
WE BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE




Mrs. Della Rudolph, 72, died
Wednesda37 of the past week at
her home! in West Paducah,
Route 1, In the Camelia com-
munity. She was the widow of
W. L. Rudolph.
Funeral services were held at
the Lindsey Funeral Home in
Paducah and burial was in thq
New Hope Cemetery in Mc-
Cracken dounty.
Besides the son, one daughter
and some stepchildren, she
leaves twO sisters, Mrs. Betty
Lovett of 'Benton Route 4, and
Mrs. Hattie Dunning of Flint,
Mick., wile was with Mrs. Ru-
dolph when she died.
Mrs. A. T. Butler of Benton
was a niece and Noah Lovett
of Route 4 was a nephew.
Dan Moore Now In
Training at Texas
Lackland Air Base
Dan L. 1,400re, 20, husband of
Mrs. Danny Moore of Benton
Route 2, is completing his Air
Force basiC military training at
Lackland Air Force Base, the
"Gateway to the Air Force."
His Lackland training is pre-
paring him for entrance into
iAir Force technical training of
for an Ai Force duty assign.
ment. Th course includes it
scientific eivaluation of his apti-
tude and clination for follow-
ing a career field.
Lack1anc, situated near Sat,
Antonio, 1st the site of Air Force
basic military training for Inca
and womet1 and home of the




lichments numerated in Mar-
shall Coun y in the 1954 Censtif
of Buslnes4 amounted to about ,
$831,000, a cording to a prelim-
inary repot covering service
trades, published by the Bureatr
of the CenVs, U. S. Department
ACommerc
The combined yearly ,payroll
of the county's service establish-
ments was $123,000. They row
ported 57 employees of whom
46 worked fulltime in the p.tyi
period end ng nearest Nov. 1 - r
Propritetor actively employ, (1
in the ope ation of unincorpor-
ated busin sses numbered 85.
Establishjnts providing per-
sonal servi es numbered 12 and0
reported receipts of $197,00).0
Establishments primarily engag-
otive repair, parK-
ing and automotive ser-
vices 
 of El lred,
0001.3 and had re-
ceipts
Establishents listed as "ti
over service" in the prelimlna! y
report numbered 47 and had r,.
ceipts of $5 3,000.
"Personal: services" group ii.
eludes such ibusinesses as ban' 'I
and beauty ; shops, cleaning al.Ci
dyeing plants, laundries and
laundry services, garment alter-
ation and repair services, Ia.
nernal serVices, photographic
studios, shoe repair shops.
AutomotiVe services incluk
general autemobile repair shop;
battery servIce shops, tire repair
shops, body repair and paint
shops, autornbile rentals, stors4C
garages, parking lots, auto laun-
dries and other miscellaneo
services.
All other selected services in-
cluding business services, mi-
cellaneous repair services, a•
musement and recreation ser.
vices, motion pictures, hote, ;
tourist courts, motels and camn3.
Eukley McNeely of Route f:
was in town Monday attendirg
trade day. He also attend .d
funeral services for Boss Ro.*
In Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Butler spt
the weekend with the M. h.
Lovetts in Washington, Ind.
Bible
For this is the love of GO.
that we keep His command-
ments: and His commandment
are not grievous.—(I John 5,3.)
We may profess with word;
and gestures that we love Got .
and yet by our actions whic';
violate even one of His com-
mandments; be a living deni.,!
of our protestations, in churc'
or out. Loiving God, obeyin
Him, I. nO part-time, half
heartad thilag.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, March 
8, 1956
Mrs. ,Galen Holt of Route 1
and Mts. Bobby Elkins of Har-
din were shoppers here Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lottmann
of East St. Louis, Ill., were week-
end guests of her sister, Mrs.
Glen Ely and Mr. Ely.
Robert Arnold of Calvert City
was a business visitor In Ben-
ton Friday anck while here re-
newed his sub4ription to the
Courier.
PERSONALS
Left from Last Week
Mrs. Lynn Pritchard of Har-
in Route 1 visRed in the home
f her daughter, Mrs. Charles
tizzell in Benton this week.
Henry McGregor of Route 2
as a business visitor in Benton
;id while here renewed his sub-
: ripUon to the Courier.
C. J. Wells has been dism 
ssed
from the Riverside Hospita 
and
removed Monday to his ho e in




Elton Oakley of Route re-
newed his subscription to the
Courier while in town Satu clay.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior D tson
of Kevil were visitors here 
Sat-
urday.
A Special Purchase Of New,
HOBART M. CABLE CONSOLE PIANOS
Guaranteed Savings of 200










Proof Sound Boa d
Through special arrangemen
facturer Shackleton's has be n
fortunate to obtain these ou -
standing buys in console piant S.
pianos to a very few key deal
throughout the country. Wit
this shipment is sold, Shack
ton's will be unable to contlil
this special offer.





send me full information fl














ONLY 4 TO GO





)() 1 - Used 21" Motorola Console
r 1 - Used Bendix Table Model 21")
) 1 - Used 24" Mirror-To Console .
)
1 - Used 24" Mirror-Tone Console
McINTOSH & RAY
()
"We Service What We Sell"





























ra sia. New 870
lit 0 b7
ddlotle servt


































This Ad Sponsored by the Following Business and Pro fessional Men:
Lampkins Buick Co.







Distributor Big N - 82 Percent Nitrogen Fertilizer
Benton Cleaners
Filbeck-Cann
Tanner I. G. A. Super Mkt.
Benton, Kentucky
Downing Texaco Service Station
8th and Main
Rile Motor Sales
Ham & Larkin Service Station
703 West Main St. — Benton, Ky.
Hutchens Barbecue
Linn Funeral Home
LA 2921 Benton, Ky.
Martin Tractor & Imp. Co.
Irunan's D-X Service Station

















I All makes of Sewing maqiine
repaired. For pronlipt service see
George H. Dodd a 10th and Wal-
nut streets, Benton, back of the
new high school ymnasium, Or
phone Benton Liki 7-7774 28p
This GENUINE MAYTAG was
famous cvRAFcpAm wash
costs scarcely riore than
priced washer you
can buy!
Burd Darnell of Route 1 was
In town Wednesday on business.
Mr. and :Mrs. John Riley of
Route 3 were shoppers in town
Wedi esday.
R4ert Goheen of Calvert City
Route 2 was a business visitor
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Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Crass of
Brewers were business visitors
In town Wednesday and while
here subscribed for the Courier.
Ivy Newsome of Route 3 was
a business visitor in Benton
Wednesday.
Clint Clark of Route 5 was in Newt Coursey of Calvert City
town Wednesday on business. !Route 1 was a business visitor in
Ed Fields of Route 6 was a / Benton Wednesday.
business visitor in town Wednes-
day.
Lex Hulen and daughter, Mts.
Martin Provine of Calvert CM




















IV IN FORCED — CONCRETE -- PRECAST
required by Ky. State Dept. of Health
DELIVERED and LOWERED
4" Concrete Drain Tile for Filtration Field
APPROVED
JtYI ots IV:: '1...1 . t ;4 • r--
:Z4L.(11 \.1.1 NV)
• DER5 V Vt7:1•ZU '• 3W LI11- l
TO ME-- V.'27. MOST GET "TFIE
p,..\PER5 t-.1•0 PLAN or TtAl' NEW
pozt,ANpt - - THOUGH
Z)(-5 ONLY CAN GE1 THEM
CIOT TO BLUFF tt
- - 
- 
Fuzs r ‘'vil GOT A SAVE
CRACKING JOB FO;Z - - - -
#,
i 1 '
LITTLEHJULIUS  SNEEZER 
"A WHY OLR'S NOTHi
 
  
Vyffilf iS THE. MATTER. 1NRONG %AID MA
WITH 
S 
sit)OR FEE T1 -Z  FEET!
AMOO? 
81111111.-
7 Five room house




ocated on Elm St.
e or phone Harve
rtse
— 
Large good, in first
orkikg order, (Estate)
ag room heater with
„
rel can be bought





A new set of bed
retail for $27.50




. widths. Only 10c
e National Stores. ltp
— 
Clearance, 1 rack
is dresses, sizes 1 to 3,
to 14 and pre-teens. One
. The Cherrys, Murray,
ltp
—  
1` ergitson and Farmall
- 
and DeSoto & Ply-
Autos. See Boyd Motor
ton, Ky. b43rtsc
NOTICE
IRS SALE. New 670 by
$14. 600 by 16, only
Wholesale to service









ARE YOU INTERESTED in De-
coming, a. licensed beauty oper-
ator? We train you for good pay-
ing jobs in six months. All books
tools and supplies furnished by
school. Tuition $175. Write or
visit the Ezell Beauty .School, 208
South 6th Street, Murrai,, Ky.
Phone 014. 43p
BABY CHICKS
/analliallillwal°111/1111.1aaaamil".. SINGER SALES t$L SERVICE
1FOR RENT furn-
ished house, with electric heat.
Located at 906 West 10th, Ben-
ton, Phone LAR-336-. 42P
"FOR GREATEST PROFITS
BUY HELM'S U. S. PULLORUM-
TYPHOID CLEAN CHICKS. Na-
.44.,tionally famous 36 years.
Winners hundreds awards Na-
tional Er Laying Contests. Of-
ficial re ords over 300 eggs.
U. S. Certified L,eghorns. 10
best purebreds, crosses, sexed,
started chicks.
Feeds, supplies, , seeds, reme-
dies. Free Parking: Come in or
write for your free bulletin
Ways to Increase Poultry
fits.
HELM'S CHICKS





! utmost In TV it's RCA-
Liberal trade in 'allow-
argain in used sets. Ser-
I in Benton only $2.00.
O SERVICE CENTER
Vhone LA-7-7423
lictly H.H. Tower Dealer I
Marshall County rtse '
,
- - - 1
NT - 6 room house at 1
n St. Available Feb. 1st.
a
et rocked and de • ,
electric heat. See ,
Mos. Morgan at Mor- ,





• ()nil, Shdelz .





641 Phone FO 2.4211





er, holds false teeth
eat and talk In more
$ 'wrinkle a little FAS-
yap plates. No gummy,





ith STANBACK T A 13 •
E RS. STANBACK is
nt formula . . . STAN-.
veral me4ically proven
,one easy to take dose.,
effectiveness of these
•ants brings faster, more
ins; anxIely and tension
"'Si Pain ,
FOR LEASE — "Shady Acres,"
standard gas and oil, restaurant
and soda fountain, modern mo-
tel, boats and bait, located on
Route 4, Benton, Ky., old Bir-
mingham road, near Camp Cur-
rie. For information regarding
the above, please write A. R.
Henson, 11500 College Drive, De-
troit 5, Michigan. 48p
in doctOr's tests, amazing new
StainlesS„ Pazo instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
extern: 1 relief — without surgery!
6 medically-proved ingredients re-
lieve pain.itching instantly! Reduce
Promote healing. You sit,
m.iltr. in comfort! Only stainless pile
re:uedy. Stainless Pazd Supposi-
tui.tes or Ointment at druggists.
EVANS
PAINTING SERVICE
Interior Decorating — Sheet Rock
Finishing — House Painting
R. C. EVANS
BENTON ROUTE, 2 TELEPHONE LA-7-7154
TENNESSEE BE AUTI $9.00 per 1000
BLAKEMORE'S 0 $7.00 per 1000
FREE DELIVERY IN THE PURCHASE AREA
When ordering please give No. of Plants wanted and de-
livery date.
20ye Deposit Required With Order
Send Orders To
BILL GRIMMETT, Benton, K3-. Or
3IARSHALL COUNTY SOIL IMP. ASSOC., Benton,
Article in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery,!
4
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten- stopped . . . or strikingly relieved
sion — feel jittery, irritable, de- ... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
pressed —just before your period women got glorious relief!
each month? A startling article in Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-
REAIDER'S DIGEST revcals such lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
pre-Menstrual torment is needless ous tension . .. during and before
inise0 in many cases! i . your period. Many women never
T usands have already discov- suffer—even on the first day! Why
ered ow to avoid such safTering. should you? This month, start talc-
Lydia Pinkham's Compound ing Pinkham's. See if you don't
and ablets, they're so much hap- escape pre-menstrual tension...so
less tense as thdse "difficult often the cause of unhappiness.
Gdays" aliproach!  et Lydia E.
Lydia Pinkham's In doctors' tests on amazing Pinkham's Vege-
has i remarkable product, 3 wit of 4 women got table Compound ...
soothing effect on relief of nervous distress, pain! or convenient new
the ource of such Tablets which havebWeofourdeetrhfou,lere,!diiefficduultrilidagyasol
distr ss. In doctors' blood -building iron
tests, Pinkhain's  added. At druggists.
*by noted doctor





MEAT,MI-IIILE BACK IN T NE
kir,EAWAi
R.
OF T V it SPY NEST-
7 X-N, TH NKS TO DFI ELI:*
.v< i 1 L IS EGAINING CON -
`._ Ciou5N1IFIS  
-, DON'T SAY ANY -
I T NI NCI- - SIT STILL


















k, GET 'THAT SAF-EOPEN-- NO WAIT- __SHUT OF YOUR.LIGHT 51-144- I 1-lEAVSOMEONE COMING-  i
/*TA VINE TER TCLL YER Og
GAWO'S TRUF1 YO SHOULD'IVT
MAKE FUN OF MA FEET FO'
 
 CANT HELP IT, 
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JEANNETTE PURCELL •..is a member of
the American Business Women's Association and her local
and state bcir associations. She was formerly legislative
chairman of Ilier state chapter of the Business and Profess.
ionol Worneh's Club, and head of her local chapter.
Jeannette wal a delegate to the Senate Foreign Relations
Sub-committe1 hearing on the United Nations.
Meet the girl who
minds her company's
manners...
Meet Jeannette Purcell, onej of our service repre-
sentatives whose friendly sniile always greets you
in Southern Bell's Business Office. Whose helpful
attitude you always feel. Wihose quick efficiency
you always expect.
Like Jeannetie, your seriice representative is
especially trained to "mind her company's man-
ners" in every' personal•or telephone contact. And
she's on her phone a hundred times a day, answer-
ing questions, taking new 'listings, arranging for
service - helping you in every way she can.
She's only one of some 65,000 Southern Bell
people working behind the lines to give you the
kind of serv,ice you want and need, 24 hours a day.
ii(14 Southern Bell, Telephone
, •A
and Telegraph Company
1111111101011111111EMLI--  '1171.1.2..L.K. "1.10.."
• it's a form of insurance that
pays funeral expenses with a
lump-sum check.
• It relieves survivors from the
burden of details and expense.
• If ,provides funerals costing $200,
$350, $500 or more, as you
choose. Premiums are payable
in one lump sum, or weekly, or
neml equal in equipment,
plies and services to foci
amount of policy boughs.
• It's underwritten by Common.
wealth Life Insurance Company
-Kentucky's oldest and largest.
• It covers all ages, from birth to 90
years, for every family member.
• It requires no medical examina-
tion, if insured Is in normal
soot! health.
---,-
ACROSS 5. Rough lava
1. Group of 6. Greek letter 
Islands 7. Clamor
6. Stranger 8. 
bird
Fathers
11. Beetle 9. Ostrich-like
12. City (Fla.)
13. Departed 10. Float
14. Obeyed at anchor
15. Miscellany 14. Humble
16. Dry. as wine 16. Southeast
17. Girl's (abbr.)
nickname 19. Girl's name
18. Vindicates 20. Rage
Tl. Trunk of 21. Large snake
atree 22. Ancient
23. Heed 24. The winter-
27. 1.1quicIpart green
of any fat 25. Letter of
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The man who's thought
of everything
HIS possessions reflect the degree to which this man has planned
his life. 
•
The comfort and happiness of 4s family reflect how well
he has planned for them.
Good husband, devoted father, ite's a man who's thought even
to the final detail ... a burial ins rance policy.
As soundly considered as all his investments, the burial
policy he bought in one payment t age thirty has a face value of
more than twice what he paid for it.* All made possible
by tke thoughtful members of the entucky Funeral Directors
fiurial Association.
At an hour when his family wilk have greatest need for his
unfailingly sound judgment, they tvill find he has already
pro‘ided it.
He's a man who's thought of eVerything.
*Underwritten by Commonweali4 Life Insurance Company, ow
of the South's oldest and largesit insurance companies.
• • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • •,• IS
• KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASSOCIATION
• 613 McClure Building, Frankfort, Kentucky
• Gentlemen: Please send me, in plain wrapper, my FREE copy




• Age (61 DeXt
The Southern Bell Telephone
Company, which serves Paducah
and 1,060 other telephone ex--
changes in Kentucky and eight
other southern states, exper-
ienced one of its largest years
of expansion (luring 1955, accord-
ing to the company's annual re
port.
It built the largesst amount at
telephone facilities for the South
of any year in history.
The report, distributed by
B. F. Harwood Jr., district man-
ager of Southern Bell, points out
that 23,000 new telephones
were installed in Kentucky dur-
ing the past year, bringing the
total Southern Bell telephones
in the state to 410,000.
Southetn Bell Reports
Big Gains During 1955
additional telephones were added
In farming areas, bring
ing the
total rural telephones to 
approx-
imately 750,000.
Expenditures for new facilities
in 1955 were about $228,500,000,
setting a new company record.
Taxes paid by the company
last year totalled about 
$105,-
000,000, or $1.78 per telephone
per month, not including 
federal
taxes billed to telephone 
users.
The total number of emplo
yees
increased by 5,147 over 1954 to
65,168. Payroll costs were $234,-
247,000.
Mitchell Chambers of Route 6
vas a business visitor in Benton
Friday.
This is 223,500 more than the Mr. and Mrs. Moscoe
company total in use in Ken- Man of Route 5 were
tucky 10 years ago, or an ex- shoppeds in town.
pansion of 120 percent.
The report devotes a special
section to progress made in
Kentucky, where the company
operates 156 exchanges with 4,-
800 employees. The theme of the
report, made by President Fred
J. Turner for the directors, is
progress in the South during the
past 10 years, a period in which
business firms in the region in-
creased its greatest economic
growth.
During those years Southern
Bell has undertaken a tremen-
dous expansion program to meet
the demand for telephone ser-
vice. At the end of 1955, it oper-
ated 4,900,060 telephones with
almost 86 percent of them dial-
operated, compared with only
1,863,204, of which 60 per cent
were dial, in 1945.
Not since 1948 has the demano
for telephone service been as
great as in 1955. During the
year, 349007 telephones were
added. In addition, 276,299 party
line users were provided private
lines or higher grades of party
line service. Yet the demand for
service continued so strong that
149,020 orders for higher grades
of service and 96,164 unfilled or
ders for service were carried
over into 1956.
Service to rural areas was
greatly expanded. About 100,000
"It says-'Here lie the bones
of Anthony Moore. Discrimina-
tory taxes kept him poor!'"
MRS. T. 0. TURNER DIES
AT HER HOME IN MURRAY
Mrs. Tom 0. Turner died Rant
Wednesday night at her hom0 In
Murray. Her husband, who Was
a leading merchant In Murray
for many years, died abou a
year ago.
The Turners were well knifin
lit Marshall County.













SOLOMON & McCALLUM AGEN
STATE FARM MUTUAL INSURANC COMPANIEs
BENTON, KY. PHONE LA
Our WESTWAY MISS cotton tweed two-plecer is right Inthe groove . . .for there's' a great trend to tweeds this sea-son. Designed to make the most of the Subteen figure, theoverblouse has a crisp white pique collar with a big taffetabow tie. The slim skirt has a walking pleat in the back.White, black and tan, or white with navy, or white, blackand green. 8 to 14.
Want to look your most adorable? Then )1151
VVESTIV AY MISS Subteen dress with
Printed on it. The fabric is a beautiful
tiled" cotton, designed with a Ion( torso.1
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